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### 4 Adding Who Is Online awareness

- **Sametime toolkits**
- Add Who Is Online awareness to a Notes or Domino application

#### Adding Who Is Online awareness to a Notes application using LotusScript

- Setting up the environment
- Preparing the template
- Scripting the mail template
- Testing the template
- Deploying the template

#### Who Is Online functionality integrated into Notes R5.0.2 mail

- The WhoIsOnlineLS field
- How it works
- Copying the Who Is Online button and embedding it into another application

### 5 Adding Who Is Here awareness

#### Who Is Here example

- Adding Who Is Here awareness to a Notes application
- Setting up the environment
- Agents

#### Script libraries

- New Sametime events
- Steps for adding Who Is Here (using LSX library)
- Displaying Who Is Here

#### Adding Who is Here for a document

- Who is Here dialog
- Usability considerations
- Performance considerations

#### Steps for adding Who Is Here using Java applet components

- Embedding an applet in a Notes application
- Adding a Who is Here applet
- Using JavaScript to run an applet in a Notes client

#### Example application (R5 Discussion Database)

- Adding Who is Here functionality using JavaScript

#### Adding Who Is Here awareness to a Web application

- Programming tools used
- Adding Who Is Here functionality to the database
- Adding the Agents
- Script libraries
- Fields to add to a form
- Agents in the WebQueryOpen event
- Adding HTML to a form to load the applet

#### Using Java to load an applet

- Using JavaScript to load the applet

### 6 Using the Meeting Services API

- Setting up the Domino environment
- Building a Domino application
- Copying the Sametime components
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Preface

This redbook explains how to incorporate Lotus Sametime into your Notes/Domino and Web environments. We discuss in detail how to Sametime enable Lotus Notes applications using the LotusScript and Java toolkits and how to embed Sametime technology into your Web sites. In the initial chapters we describe the functionality of Sametime and discuss some of the concepts associated with instant messaging. We then take you through the Sametime API and start incorporating Who is Online awareness into a Domino application, finally adding in Who is Here awareness to your applications. We then discuss how to incorporate the Sametime meeting services into your applications before describing a detailed case study where Sametime can be used.
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Comments Welcome

Your comments are important to us!
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- Fax the evaluation form found at the back of this book to the fax number shown on the form.
- Use the online evaluation form found at http://www.redbooks.ibm.com/

Send your comments in an Internet note to redbook@us.ibm.com
Chapter 1
What is Lotus Sametime

As today’s workforce becomes more dispersed and virtual teams become the norm, businesses are looking for ways to quickly connect their workers for collaborative efforts. Lotus Sametime is the product that delivers a network-based, real-time communication and collaboration solution to today’s global business. A pivotal component to achieve the Lotus ideal of collaboration, Sametime establishes a virtual office environment where workers can easily locate and communicate with colleagues, customers, suppliers, and others.

The Sametime product family consists of these components:

- Sametime Server
- Client Package
- Online Meeting Center
- Sametime-enabled Lotus Notes databases
- Application Development Toolkits
- Server Administration tool

In this chapter we discuss these components, explain Sametime’s capabilities, and describe the product’s power to transform any work environment.

The capabilities of Sametime

Sametime meets the need for workers to connect and communicate instantly on issues that are critical to business success. Sametime fulfills this need by establishing an online community and providing these key user capabilities:

- Awareness
- Conversation
- Object sharing
Awareness

Awareness allows users to quickly locate others who are online in a Sametime community. It can be compared to peripheral vision in that users are made conscious of others’ presence without removing themselves from their current work environment or process. To monitor the online presence of others, users specify to Sametime the names of those they want to track. In real-time, Sametime detects and updates the online status of users that it is monitoring.

Conversation

The Sametime conversation capability allows users to communicate with each other using text chat. When you see that someone is online (Awareness), you can use your keyboard to send them an instant message and engage in a one-on-one chat. A conference chat can be created by inviting a third party into an existing one-on-one chat or by initiating a chat with a group of users.

Object sharing

Sametime includes an online meeting facility with which users can schedule and attend online meetings. Sametime also provides a venue for users to instantly launch impromptu meetings. The interaction and collaboration in online meetings is much richer when meeting participants have shared access to an object (document, application, and so on). For that reason, Sametime provides two object sharing tools: application sharing and an electronic whiteboard.

Available for scheduled and instant meetings, the application sharing tool allows users to share any 32-bit Windows application. This takes place without everyone having the application installed locally. The “host”, or sharer, of the application can let others control the application during the meeting. This tool is great for team collaboration efforts such as presentation creation, document reviews and project status updates.

Application sharing can be especially useful for quickly gathering information from several parties. For example, a sales manager can start an instant meeting with three salespeople to collect monthly sales figures. In the meeting, the manager shares a spreadsheet and switches control to each salesperson, allowing them to enter their sales data directly into the spreadsheet. At the end of the meeting, the manager saves the spreadsheet and uses it as a report.

The electronic whiteboard can be used to present files such as full-length presentations. Or, you can share a blank whiteboard during meetings so that participants can mark on it just as they would on a chalk board. The whiteboard contains annotation tools that can be used to enter text and draw objects.
The Sametime server

The Sametime server is the source of Sametime’s user capabilities. This server can be installed as a standalone product in a Web-only environment, or it can be integrated into a Domino environment. When installed as a standalone solution, Sametime provides its capabilities in a synchronous real-time mode. However, when optionally installed as a complement to Domino, Sametime provides a powerful synchronous and asynchronous solution.

The power of Sametime

The unique power of Sametime is its ability to move between asynchronous and real-time communications while adding value to the user’s experience. Let’s look at a business scenario where Sametime demonstrates this power.

Suppose you receive an urgent e-mail from a customer with a serious software support issue. You must provide an immediate and accurate solution to this issue or lose the customer account. Using e-mail, you could exchange endless messages with an internal expert seeking answers to the issue. The downtime between messages could grow into hours, leaving the customer even more dissatisfied.

Using Sametime installed in a Domino environment, you could get much faster results than with e-mail. First, with awareness you can quickly locate an internal expert knowledgeable about the customer issue and determine if that person is available for discussion. Seeing that he is available, you send an instant message asking him a few direct questions. During the chat session, you decide to invite another internal expert to help with the issue. This conference chat leads to a discussion about a document stored in the Customer Service database. Using Sametime’s instant meeting feature, you access that Notes database, open the document and share it with the experts online. In real-time, the group reviews the document. Based on the online review, necessary document changes are made. You save the document and repost it to the Customer Service database. In minutes you have created a document that accurately addresses the customer’s specific needs. You can now forward that document to the customer or discuss it in a phone conversation.
While resolving the customer issue, Sametime allowed you to seamlessly move between the asynchronous environments of e-mail and Notes databases to real-time chat and document sharing. That is the power of Sametime.

The Sametime product family

The Sametime server

The Sametime server supports the services that deliver awareness, conversation and object sharing to users in the Sametime community. A Sametime server can be installed as a standalone in a Web-only environment or it can be integrated into a Domino domain. You can deploy Sametime servers in a single or multiple-server configuration.

Clients supported by the Sametime server include Web browsers (Internet Explorer v4.x and later and Netscape v4.06 and later), Lotus Notes v4.6.2 and later and any T.120 client, including Microsoft Net Meeting. T.120 clients are those that comply to the T.120 standard established by the International Telecommunications Union (ITU). This family of open standards contains a series of communication and application protocols and services that provide support for real-time, multipoint communication.
When installed in a Web-only environment, the Sametime server can be accessed only by Web browser clients. Lotus Notes and Web browsers can access Sametime servers installed in a Domino environment. The Sametime server supports these services:

- Community Services
- Meeting Services
- Web Application Services
- Domino Application Services

**Community Services**

Community Services handles client login requests and user name resolution on the Sametime server. The Sametime Connect client application, a part of the Sametime Client Package, is supported by Community Services. This client application provides the online awareness and conversation capabilities.

Client connections to the server and Sametime Address Book browsing are also handled by Community Services. If Sametime is installed in a Domino domain, browsing of the Notes Address Book is supported. “Who is Online” and “Who is Here” awareness in Sametime Connect and Sametime-enabled applications and databases are supported by Community Services.

“Who is Online” awareness, also called People-based awareness, provides users with a list of all users who are logged into the Sametime community. “Who is Here” awareness, also referred to as Place-based awareness, supplies a list of online users in a specific place. A place can be a database, a document, an e-mail message, and so on.

**Meeting Services**

Meeting Services employs T.120 data-conferencing technology to support online meetings. This server component provides real-time collaboration using the application sharing and electronic whiteboard tools. During meetings, these tools, which are Java applets, are served to clients by Meeting Services.
Meeting Services also provides the following support for online meetings:

- Maintains multiple client connections
- Disseminates meeting data to clients
- Maintains a list of active and scheduled online meetings
- Starts and stops meetings at the appropriate times

**Web Application Services**

Web Application Services contains an HTTP Web server and an engine that converts Lotus Notes constructs into HTML. The HTTP Web server in this component permits browser access to Sametime. Using Netscape Navigator (v4.06 or later) or Internet Explorer (v4.x or later), workers can connect to the Sametime server over the Internet or via a company’s intranet.

Web Application Services support the directory and security services used by the Sametime server. When the Sametime server is installed in a Domino environment, replication services are also provided.

**Domino Application Services**

This server component enables Sametime to function with Domino servers in a Domino environment. The directory, security, and replication features of Sametime are supported by Domino Application Services. Sametime servers installed in a Domino environment include Sametime discussion, sample e-mail and sample document library applications that contain online awareness and chat capabilities. These applications are supported by Domino Application Services.

**Sametime Client Package**

The Sametime Client Package contains:

- Connect client
- Share an Application component

**Connect Client**

Written in C++, the Connect client is a standalone application that provides the online awareness and chat capabilities of the Sametime server. To use Connect, users must download the client software from the Sametime server and install it on their local computers. Once installed and configured, a Connect window similar to the one below appears on the user’s desktop.
Using the Connect menu commands, you can:

- Establish a desired list of users (\textquotedblleft buddy list\textquotedblright) to communicate with
- Monitor the online presence of users
- Initiate one-on-one and conference chats with online users
- Start an instant meeting using the Share an Application component

**Establish a \textquotedblleft Buddy List\textquotedblright**

To monitor the online presence of other users, you must first add their names to Connect; this is known as establishing a \textit{buddy list}. Do this by organizing the users into groups and placing them in the Connect window. These groups can be personal or public groups from the address book.

\textit{Personal groups} are created by you and no one else in the organization can see or share them. \textit{Public groups} are network-wide groups, usually departments, that contain the names of everyone assigned to that group. Public groups are usually created by the system administrator and cannot be manipulated. If you add a public group to your Connect window, all members of that group are added. Everyone in the organization can see and share public groups.

When you first install and open Connect, you see a default group named Work with your name in it. This group is your starting point for organizing your buddy list. Use the Add command in the People menu to add other users by typing their names or by choosing them from the available address books.
The Connect window below has three groups: Work, DB Support and Support Staff. Several names have been added to the personal group DB Support. Support Staff is a public group that contains many members. Because the group is collapsed, the members’ names are not displayed.

Monitor the Online Presence of Users
Sametime provides online status icons which help users to quickly see who is online and available for collaboration. These online status icons appear beside users’ names.
The status icons and their meanings are as follows:

- **I am Available**: When a user is online and available, a green square appears to the left of their name. The name appears in bold green text. If a user is online and available, you can engage them in chat or invite them to an online meeting.

  - Rob Sinclair

- **I am Away**: When a user is online, but away from their computer, a red circle appears to the left of their name. The name appears in bold green text. If a user is away from their computer, you may send them a message or request them to join a meeting. The message or the request will appear on their desktop until they return to act on it.

  - Dave Caldwell

- **Do Not Disturb**: When a user is online, but does not want to be disturbed, a circle with a slash appears to the left of their name. The name appears in bold green text. If you request interaction with a user having this status, you will receive a message telling you that the user has requested not to be disturbed. The user will not be aware of your effort to contact them.

  - Brian Goodwin

- **Offline**: When a user is offline, a blank space appears to the left of their name. The name appears in thin black text. You cannot communicate with offline users.

  - Doug Mobjoy

**Initiate One-on-One and Conference chats**

Users can initiate one-on-one chats (instant messaging) by clicking on the name of an online user. To start the chat session, a user types a text message in the window and presses the Send button to forward the message to the chat partner. The partner responds with a message and the session continues. At any time during the chat session, either party can press the Invite Others button to bring others into the chat. When others join an existing one-on-one chat, a conference chat is created.

Users can click on the Close button at any time to disconnect from a chat session.

**Note**  Connect interoperates with America Online’s Instant Messenger (AIM). Like Connect, this product allows users to see who is currently online and to send quick private messages. Connect users can add AIM users to their Connect window and chat with them just as with other Connect users.
The following figure is an example of a chat window.

You can also create a conference chat by *initially* selecting two or more people to chat with. This action brings up a conference chat window like the one in the following figure. The left pane of this window is where the chat actually takes place. The right pane displays a list of the chat participants and their online status.
The Share an Application component
The Share an Application component of the Client Package allows users to initiate instant meetings and share 32-bit Windows applications with attendees. Sametime users can start instant meetings from the Connect window or from within an existing chat. Instant meetings can foster faster decision making and enable users to quickly engage in real-time collaboration on almost any project.

Online Meeting Center
The Sametime Online Meeting Center is a virtual environment where users schedule, find and attend real-time meetings. Like meeting down the hall in a conference room, you now can meet online with anyone, anywhere. In online meetings, attendees can share applications or present and modify files using the electronic whiteboard provided.

The Online Meeting Center can be accessed with a Web browser or Notes client. Several views are available to help users locate meetings. When the Online Meeting Center is opened initially, the Active Meetings view is shown.

The Meeting Center provides a separate room for each scheduled meeting. In each Meeting Room, users may see these viewer tabs:

- Application Sharing
- Whiteboard
- Participant List
These tabs allow users to easily switch between sharing an application, viewing the electronic whiteboard or viewing a list of all users attending a meeting.

**Application sharing**
In Sametime meetings, users can share live applications without requiring that all meeting attendees have the application installed on their machines. The “host” can choose to share their entire screen, a window or a frame. The next figure shows what an application looks like when it is shared as an entire window.

**Whiteboard**
Examples of data that can be shared on the Whiteboard include presentations or other graphics. The Whiteboard includes annotation tools that can be used to draw on or mark up documents during a meeting.
Participant list
The Participant List tab displays the names of all meeting attendees. With the Participant list displayed, the Meeting Moderator (the one who is controlling the meeting) can permit or restrict attendees from actively participating in the meeting.
Sametime’s Meeting Services toolkits can be used to embed meeting control, electronic whiteboarding and application sharing into any environment that supports Java Virtual Machine R1.1.4 or later. These tabs can be combined or separated out, depending on the requirements of the application.

**Sametime-enabled databases**

The Sametime server includes Sametime discussion, sample e-mail and sample document library templates. These templates blend online awareness and real-time chat capabilities into commonly used Lotus Domino databases.

The discussion template (STDISCUSS.NTF) can be used like any other Domino template to create new discussion databases or replace the design of existing discussion databases on Domino servers. The sample document library (STDOCLIB.NSF) and e-mail (STMAIL.NSF and STMAILW.NSF) databases are available for demonstration purposes. Developers can use these sample databases to learn how to add Sametime functionality to Domino applications.

Sametime-enabled databases can be deployed on a Domino server that includes Sametime, or on a dedicated Sametime server that functions as part of a Domino domain. The databases contain Who is Online and Who is Here buttons that display Awareness windows when clicked. The Who is Online window displays a list of users who are logged into the Sametime community.

The Who is Here window allows users to get a dynamic view of who is in a particular place with them. A place may be a database, a document, an e-mail message, and so on. A user viewing a document in a Sametime discussion database can select the Who is Here option to see a list of online users who have opened the same document in the database. Using the Join Chat Here option, the user can then engage other online users in a real-time discussion of the document they are viewing.

**Application development toolkits**

Two application development toolkits are shipped with Sametime. These toolkits, packaged as LotusScript and Java, can be used to Sametime-enable existing applications or to integrate Sametime into the design of new applications. The LotusScript Toolkit contains the Community Services API. The Java Toolkit contains both Community Services and Meeting Services APIs. The Sametime toolkits make it easy to integrate real-time services into any Web or Notes-based application. By integrating Sametime into applications, developers provide a single, collaborative application with all the tools necessary for users to communicate quickly and effectively.
Developer benefits
By using the LotusScript and Java toolkits to Sametime-enable applications, developers can experience these benefits:

- Reduced development time: developers will find these easy-to-use toolkits a great starting point for adding Sametime’s capabilities.
- Leverage the Notes/Domino experience: Sametime’s toolkits leverage the capabilities that Domino developers have already mastered, such as Domino APIs’ LSX, Java modules, and Domino Designer.
- A variety of entry points: Sametime offers a wide variety of development entry points, such as embeddable Java applets, Domino C and C++ APIs, LSX modules and Domino database templates.

The Application Development Toolkits is discussed further in Chapter 3.

Server administration tool
The Sametime administration tool permits server management via a built-in Web management portal on the server. Using Java applets, the portal provides real-time statistics monitoring, forms for user registration and system configuration aids. Up-to-the-second information about Meeting Services, Community Services, the HTTP server, and disk space on the Sametime server is available in an easy-to-read format. The server administration tool can be accessed after the Sametime server has been installed.

“Fit for Business” features of Sametime
Sametime is billed as a “Fit for Business” solution because it is designed to dramatically advance business collaboration using real-time technologies. The Sametime solution offers security, privacy, scalability and proxy support. Additionally, the product is standards-based.

Security
The Sametime server includes many of the same security features as a Domino server. RC2-40 is used to encrypt meeting data (T.120 protocol for application sharing and whiteboard) and awareness data (VP protocol for instant messaging). When meetings are accessed by a Lotus Notes client, Notes provides encryption using RSA.

Privacy
Privacy can be controlled at several different levels. In Connect, Awareness can be managed so that only select people can see that you are online. User authentication ensures that the person you are interacting with online is truly who they say they are.
In the Online Meeting Center, privacy can be managed by:

- **Password protecting meetings.** In this case, only invitees will receive the password and be admitted to the meeting.

- **Creating the meeting as an unlisted meeting.** Unlisted meetings do not appear in the Meeting Center. Therefore, only the invitees know that the meeting exists. To enter an unlisted meeting, invitees must supply the exact meeting name and optionally a password. Both of these keys are provided to invitees by the meeting convener before the meeting.

- **Providing a list of people who are allowed to attend the meeting.** This is done during the scheduling process.

**Scalability**
The Sametime client/server architecture supports the needs of large enterprises. A single Sametime server can support tens of thousands of connected users for awareness and instant messaging. Hundreds of users can simultaneously view the same application or presentation whiteboard in an online meeting.

To increase connection capacity, you can cascade multiple Sametime servers across wide area networks and balance the load for large conferences. This setup provides local access while reducing network traffic.

**Proxy Support**
Sametime provides proxy support for the Connect client, the Instant Meeting Share an Application component and the Application Sharing and Whiteboard applets of the Online Meeting Center. For Sametime Connect users, HTTP, HTTPS, SOCKS4 and SOCKS5 proxies are supported. Clients with HTTP and SOCKS4 proxies can join online meetings and share applications. Depending on the setup, Sametime can also work with SOCKS5 proxies. Application Sharing now supports proxies and tunneling.

**Standards-based**
For data sharing, Sametime uses the T.120 standards developed by the International Telecommunications Union (ITU). Lotus is a member of and participates in the interoperability testing events sponsored by the International Multimedia Teleconferencing Consortium (IMTC).

---

**Sametime application examples**

The Sametime target market includes enterprise businesses, government agencies and service providers. Any organization with a dispersed work force or a need to work with remote colleagues or partners can benefit by using Sametime.
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The Sametime application development platform allows customers to create customized solutions to meet their specific needs. Sametime-enabled applications can be classified as intracompany, intercompany and extracompany solutions.

**Intracompany solutions**

Increased worker productivity can be one result when Sametime is deployed within a company to improve internal communication. When ideas can be exchanged instantly, collaboration and information sharing moves to a new level. These are ways in which Sametime can be used as an intracompany solution to bridge the communication gap for dispersed workers:

- **Virtual meetings.** With its Online Meeting Center, Sametime provides an easy way to get company employees together. Without a massive investment in new technology, Sametime provides an easy-to-use internal virtual conferencing center.

- **Technical support.** Internal help desks are a necessity in today’s technology business arena. By building an electronic help desk application and adding Sametime capabilities to it, companies can free their desk agents’ eternal ties to the telephone. The new application would allow the agents to answer client questions online using chat. They could also start an instant meeting and take control of the client’s application to resolve an issue.

- **Product development.** All of the Sametime capabilities lend themselves to collaborative product development, especially in a Notes environment. In such an environment, the product development track can start with the creation of a discussion database, which is then Sametime-enabled. Development team members can then meet in this database to engage in chat sessions or instant meetings with others in the database.
Intercompany solutions

Sametime can be integrated with existing customer communication activities to provide intercompany solutions, for example:

- **Supplier management.** Because the Internet makes Sametime accessible to external suppliers, company purchasing representatives can easily communicate with these entities. With a Sametime-enabled Web site, purchasing representatives can chat with and share documents with suppliers. This easy communication venue can increase the frequency of contact, which will lead to better relations with suppliers.

- **Customer training.** In many cases, completing a product sale to a customer is not the end of the relationship with that customer. Many products require follow-up assistance such as installation and training. Using Sametime, companies can provide this follow-up care by conducting virtual seminars and online demonstrations.

Extracompany solutions

Extracompany solutions best demonstrate the ability of Sametime to make a difference in the way a company conducts business. The following sample solutions could also make a huge difference in the cost of doing business:

- **Virtual interviews.** Using Sametime, companies can shift some of their recruiting activities from the physical realm to the virtual realm. For example, a recruitment company could integrate Sametime into its Web site, enabling recruiters to interview job applicants online. The two parties can dialog using text chat while the candidate’s resume is being displayed on the Sametime electronic whiteboard.

- **Sales support.** Again, by Sametime-enabling a company’s Web site, sales representatives can provide product assistance to customers. When a customer visits a Sametime-enabled site, online sales representatives can direct them to products and answer questions about the product. The representatives can also direct them to other company product sites which could result in additional sales.

What’s ahead

The following chapters of this book will explain the Sametime application development toolkits and how you, an application developer, can use them to enhance existing applications or to integrate Sametime’s capabilities into the design of new applications. After discussing the LotusScript and Java API in detail, we show you the actual procedures involved in adding Sametime capabilities to Lotus Notes and Domino applications. The book ends with a comprehensive case study which demonstrates an actual Sametime-enabled application.
Chapter 2
The Sametime environment

In this chapter we examine the Sametime environment and show how it relates to applications. We describe the services that comprise the Sametime environment, and look at the security factors that an application developer needs to know when Sametime enabling databases. Finally, we look at the considerations for deploying a Sametime-enabled application within a production environment.

Sametime services

The Sametime server provides a set of server tasks which enable and coordinate synchronous online communication between multiple sets of users. These services can be grouped into two different categories: meeting services and community services. The remainder of this section provides a description of what these services comprise.
Community services
The community services are those which handle the interaction between users. In addition to authentication, they are also the ones which handle the chat components.

Authentication
The authentication services handle the global functions of the community services. The basic piece is the login/logout. In addition, this also includes name resolution and user capabilities. User capabilities includes setting status and setting privacy.

Login/logout
The primary authentication service is the logging in and logging out of users. When users log in, they are authenticated using their person record’s full name field in the Domino directory on the Sametime server. For a password, they use the Internet password from their person document.

Note Users always authenticate against a Domino directory on a Sametime server, regardless of how the Sametime environment is set up.

Name resolution
The authentication service also handles the resolution of names. That is, you provide a name or list of names, and the service will return the subset of those names that are valid. The service does this by determining if each entry has a valid person record entry in the Domino directory on the Sametime server. If there is more than one entry for an individual, you can indicate how to resolve the name. If an entry is valid, it will show up on a resolved names list. If an entry is not valid, you will never see it. Names are resolved by using the API function ResolveNames with a list of names as a parameter, which is sent to the Sametime server. What is returned is the list of names in the Notes hierarchical form that are valid.

Setting status
When a user logs in to the Sametime server, the user is authenticated with the server and is placed in a state as being “Online”. The user can then choose to set either of two additional statuses. One status is that the user is away, which indicates that they are on line but away from their desk. If anyone tries to send an instant message, the message will appear on their machine, but since they are away from their desk, they will not respond. The sender is notified that the user is away but they can leave a message. The following figure shows the warning message that the user receives when sending a message to someone whose status is “I am Away”.
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Note  Any message a sender leaves will be unprotected. Therefore, it is important that you consider this before leaving a message on someone’s screen, as it may be visible to others nearby.

The other status is “Do Not Disturb”. With this status, the user is indicating that they are at their desk and using their machine, but do not want to be interrupted. Anyone trying to send them an instant message will be prevented from doing so. The following figure shows the message the user receives if they try to send a message to someone who has set their status to “Do not Disturb”.

Setting privacy
Users have the ability to specify which colleagues can see that they are logged in to the Sametime server. One reason for this is so that high-profile people, such as a company executive, for example, will have the ability to use the Sametime features, but will not get bombarded with unwanted messages. In setting a privacy list, users have three options:

- Let everyone in the Sametime community be able to see them.
- Include a list of people they want to see them on line. For example, a manager may want to only include a list of direct reports and those to whom they report.
- Provide a list of people they do not want to see them.
The next figure shows the privacy dialog box.

Users can set these options through the Connect client. Also, there are API functions available in the toolkit with which a developer can allow a user to set or reset these options within an application.

**Important** Setting or resetting the list of people that a user can see when they are online is a global function. If a privacy list is set in the Connect client, the list will also be enforced within an application and conversely, if the privacy list is set within an application, it will also be reflected when using the Connect client. This is done to prevent “lurking” either within the Connect client or within an application. Lurking is when someone can see you but you can not see them.

**Instant messaging**

Instant messaging is the actual server service which handles information sent and received between groups of people. This is the service that handles the actual chat messages being sent back and forth. The messages that can be sent are text (IMSendText()) or data (IMSendData). In the case of a simple chat this would be simple text. Most of the instant messaging is handled through the user interface controls. However, there are API calls for the developer to control sending and receiving of messages.

**Who is online**

The “Who is Online” service provides an awareness concept that is **people-based**. This means that you have successfully logged into the Sametime server, and this is your status, and these are the people whom you can see. The statuses are “I’m Available”, “I’m Away”, and “Do Not Disturb”.

---
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Application developers have access to an API function called “OpenWhoIsOnline” where you provide the server a list of names and it returns the names of those whom you can see and what their status is. The basic question you are asking the server is: “Given this list of names, who is online and what is their status?” There are also a couple of considerations.

First, the names that are fed to the Sametime server must be valid names in the Domino Directory. Invalid names do not show up in the list that is returned by the server. The first thing the “Who is online” API function does is resolve the list of names. It verifies that each name requested is a valid name in the Domino directory on the Sametime server. If a name is not valid it will not show up in the resulting list.

**Note**  Users always authenticate against a Domino directory on a Sametime server, regardless of how the Sametime environment is set up.

Second, we also have to include the privacy lists of the users and the names that are queried. If you have placed restrictions on who you can see, and/or any of the persons requested have placed restrictions on who can see them, these names are shown as being off line.

**Who is Here**

The “Who Is Here” service provides an awareness concept that is place-based. You are announcing to the world “I am here”. That here can be any place you want it to be. From the Sametime server’s perspective, a place is a character string set by a user. When the “Who is here” service is queried, a character string is sent to the service and the service returns all names which have the same character string associated with them.

Think of a place as a database. Let’s use a Domino discussion database for example. When you open the database, you can identify the place to be the database ID. Anyone else who has opened the database has also entered the same place. If anyone queries “Who is here” in the database, all the names of all the people in the database will appear.

If you now open a document in the database, you enter a new place; this would be indicated by the document ID. Other people who open the same document will also be entered into this same place, and querying “Who is here” in the document will produce a list of people reading the same document.

You can be in more than one place at a time. When you enter the discussion database, you are entering one place. When you open a document in the database, you are entering a second place, but you are not leaving the first place. If you open additional documents in the database, you are entering additional places and you can see who is also in those places as well.
These places do not have to be restricted to database or document IDs. They can be any character string the developer chooses to call them. This feature can be used very creatively by the developer to enhance business processes. For example, consider the case of a help desk database, accessed by both customers and help desk agents. When the customers enter the database, they can enter a place called something such as “CustomerQueue” and the help desk agents can enter a different place from the same database, called something like “AgentQueue”. The agents can find out who is in the “CustomerQueue” and help the first one in line.

You have to be careful with naming conventions for places. For instance, there could be more than one help desk in an organization. If several help desk applications used the same names for customer and agent queues there could be some confusion and agents could potentially be trying to help the wrong people. The who is here service is not database-specific. It does not know from which databases users entered the places.

There may be some applications where defining the same place in different databases would be a benefit. For example, you may have an application with multiple databases, each having completely different designs, and you may want to know who is in the application rather than who is in a particular database. The definition of a Place in the Who is Here service gives you the flexibility to do this.

**Meeting services**

Meeting services allow for the synchronous sharing of data and applications. There are two basic components of this service: application sharing and whiteboarding. This section describes what each of these components does.

**Application sharing**

Application sharing allows users to control and manipulate applications and machines. One user can show and demonstrate an application on their machine, or they can allow multiple users to see and control applications on their machine. Meeting services handles these controls. Presently, only Windows 32-bit applications can be shared. When sharing an application, the users have two basic options from which to choose: what is to be shown and who can control what is being seen.
The next figure shows the dialog box where the user specifies these options. The choices for what is to be shown are Entire Screen, Window, or open application. The control choices are Only I can drive or Others can drive.

What to share
The first three choices in the dialog box define what is shared with other meeting participants. The meaning of the choices is as follows:

- **Share my entire screen**
  This allows the user to show everything that is on their machine. If they want to move from multiple windows, or show multiple applications, or an application which opens many windows, they can select this option.

- **Share part of my screen with a frame**
  This allows others to see only part of what is on a user’s machine. The user can define how large a frame they want to share, and others can only see what is within the specified frame. This is useful, for example, if you want to perform a demonstration and at the same time do something behind the scenes that you do not want other users to see. This option also has the best performance for application sharing.

- **Share this window**
  This allows a user to share an application which is currently running on their desktop. The user first starts the application, then goes to the application sharing dialog and selects this option. Others will see only this application and nothing else running on the controlling user’s desktop. This choice allows the person who is sharing this application to run another application simultaneously, without other participants in the meeting seeing the other application.
Control of shared applications
Once a user selects what they want to share, they can choose who can control the shared items.

- Only I can drive
  This is the default option; it means that only the person who is sharing the application can control it. Other participants in the meeting can only watch what’s going on.

- Others can drive
  This option allows participants other than the user who has shared the application to actually control it. When this choice is selected, users click on the Drive button on the applet and then use their own machine to drive the application.

The following figure shows an application being shared, and a participant controlling the application.

The participant pushes the “Drive” button (circled), after which they can manipulate the application (here typing in a “1”).

Whiteboarding
This feature allows for use of an electronic whiteboard, which lets participants draw, mark up and scribble on the electronic version just like they would on its physical counterpart. The whiteboard in Sametime also allows an application to be loaded behind it. Participants can mark up and comment on the application without affecting the underlying application.
itself. For instance, a group of people may be reviewing a Freelance presentation, and individuals in the group may draw out comments on the presentation, as illustrated in the next figure.

There is one limitation to this feature, at least at present: there is no formal way that data on the whiteboard can be saved at the meeting’s conclusion. The users can press the Print Screen button to capture the data, then load it into a program such as Paint. However, users can not reload the data into a new meeting to continue a discussion.

The API functions involve calling a single Java applet which handles both the application sharing and the whiteboarding. The API functions allow for the loading and manipulation of the applet. The intent was to give the users all the available tools with which to conduct a meeting and not place restrictions on what the moderator or participants can do. Otherwise, one would have to specify which functions would be needed before creating the meeting, and there would be no flexibility to change in the middle of a meeting.

**Sametime application security**

There are two levels of security in a Sametime-enabled database: authentication with the application itself and authentication with the Sametime server. When we enter an application, we first authenticate with the application database. Once that authentication is complete, we then go
outside the application database to the Sametime server and authenticate with it. This is done regardless of whether or not the application is deployed on the Sametime server.

If we are using a Notes client rather than a browser, application security is handled by the Notes security mechanism. When accessing the database using a Notes client, the Notes ID mechanism is used for authentication. When accessing the database using a Web browser, the user’s name and internet password stored in the Domino directory person record are used.

The second authentication is with the Sametime server. This is a separate authentication mechanism. There are two different means of authentication, which are described in the next sections.

**Passwords**

One option developers can use is to require users to log into the Sametime server with a password after being authenticated by the application. Use the “loginbypassword” API function to do this. When this method is specified, users must use the internet password set in their person document in the Domino directory. From a usability standpoint, this is not recommended. Every time a user enters a database, they will have to type in their user name and password to log into the Sametime Server; repeated logging in may become annoying to users.

**Secrets and Tokens**

There is a mechanism with which users who are already authenticated by an application can seamlessly log into the Sametime server without having to actively type in a second password. Two databases, Secrets (StAuthS.nsf) and Tokens (StAuthT.nsf), are created when the Sametime server is installed; they are replicated to application databases on which Sametime-enabled applications are hosted. These databases must be placed on the main Sametime server data directory with the same file name indicated above. Script library code placed in Sametime-enabled applications looks for these specific file names. The agents used to log into the Sametime server have the source code removed and reference these databases by name, so this cannot be changed.

**Secrets**

The Secrets database contains keys used in generating tokens. These keys are updated daily. It has the file name “StAuthS.nsf and must be placed in the Sametime server’s data directory. Because the Secrets database is used in the authentication scheme, direct access should be strictly controlled. Granting access to a large number of users would compromise your ability to maintain system security. There are two agents that must be added to a Sametime-enabled database. They are (SametimeQueryOpen) for databases
that are accessed using a Notes client and (SametimeWebQueryOpen) for databases accessed using a browser. They are located in the Sametime Toolkit Utilities database (StToolkitUtils.nsf) on the Sametime server. Copy these agents from the Toolkit Utilities database into the application.

**Important** These agents are used to directly access the Secrets database and must be signed with a Notes ID (either person or server) which has access to the Secrets database. The source code is not available in these agents, so users cannot trace it and therefore determine the identity of the secrets.

**Tokens**
The tokens database is used to process authentication requests from users. It serves as a temporary placeholder for user tokens and contains documents indicating the nearest Sametime server where users will attempt to log in. We first invoke a LotusScript function called SametimeProfileGetToken(). Through this function we can read the Secrets database and generate the token. We then use a “loginbytoken(token)” API function and feed it the token to log in to the Sametime server. In this function, we pass it the token generated by the LotusScript function. The Secrets and Tokens databases with the appropriate function calls are used to log into the Sametime server only.

**Note** The application developer has to decide on the authentication mechanism for access to the Sametime server. Some of the existing applets, such as the Meeting services applet, require a particular authentication mechanism, so the decision to use them forces your decision on authentication. The recommended mechanism would be to use the secrets and tokens databases for authentication. This provides seamless integration between the application and the Sametime server.

---

**Overview of the Sametime environment**

In this section we describe the possible development environments and what features are available in each. A Sametime server can be installed in either of three different scenarios, as follows:

**New Sametime server in a Domino environment**

A Sametime server can be installed in an existing Domino environment as a new server. In this case the developer has all the capabilities of Domino along with the capability to add Sametime features. They also have the ability to separate the application from the Sametime server, where the application is hosted on a server separate from the Sametime server.
Installed on top of an existing Domino server

A Sametime server can be installed as a new NT service on top of an existing Domino server. (As of this writing this is only supported for an existing R4.6 server). Again, application developers have all the capabilities of Domino along with the capability to add Sametime features. This can be done by installations where resources are limited and additional hardware may not be an option.

Stand-alone Sametime server

The Sametime server can be installed as a stand-alone Web server. This allows installations which do not have a Domino environment to install and use Sametime. In this case, applications are developed for Web-only solutions. Developers can create applications using the features that Domino provides or they can build applets using a third-party applet environment and then host them on the Sametime server.

Important To a Notes and Domino developer, the Sametime server has the same look and feel as any Notes and Domino environments. They have access to the same features and function sets as they would in a normal Domino environment.

Deploying Sametime-enabled applications

In this section we look at the two basic scenarios in which to deploy Sametime-enabled applications. Applications can be deployed directly on the Sametime server, or they can be deployed on a separate Domino application server. Some organizations may already have deployment policies established. For those organizations that need to define a deployment strategy, we examine the advantages and disadvantages of both methods.

Directly on a Sametime server

The first option for deployment is that you can place a Sametime-enabled application directly on the Sametime Server. The following graphic shows an application installed directly on a Sametime Server.
The advantages and disadvantages of this method of deployment are described in the next sections. If the Sametime server is in a non-Domino environment, this is the only option available to the developer.

**Advantages**
The biggest advantage is that we are not critically dependent on replication of the *Secrets* database. Usually, the secrets database must replicate to servers which host Sametime-enabled applications. This replication must happen in a timely manner because the documents in the secrets database are updated daily. Some installations may require even more frequent updates. If replication is broken, then users cannot access the Sametime server through the application. With the application installed directly on the Sametime server, replication is not necessary. Even with the Domino application directly on the Sametime server, the secrets and tokens databases must be on the server with the proper access levels.

**Disadvantages**
Any application running on the Sametime server is competing with the Sametime services for computer resources. You have all the various Sametime-related services on the server. Each requires CPU, disk and memory space. If you add an application to the server, the application database requires additional CPU, disk and memory space. In this case, the application is competing for the same resources as the Sametime services. This could cause performance problems for both the Sametime services and for the applications.

Another disadvantage of placing an application directly on the Sametime server is that you will not be able to use all the features available in Domino. This applies to Sametime servers that are installed as a separate server in a
Domino environment. In this case, only the basic features of Domino are installed. None of the advanced features, such as clustering or Domino Enterprise Connection Services (DECS), are available. For Sametime servers installed on top of an existing Domino server, this is not a problem. In this case, all the advanced Domino features that were installed on the server are still available.

On an existing Domino server

You can install a Sametime-enabled application on a Domino server that is separate from the Sametime server. You can have all the advantages that a Domino server has available with the additional advantages of having Sametime features. In this section we describe how you can do this, and the critical pieces that need to be in place in order for it to work. We also describe the advantages and disadvantages of placing the application on a separate server. The following graphic shows an application installed on a separate Domino application server.

Advantages

The biggest advantage is that you have dedicated resources for running the application. CPU, memory, and disk space resources for the application are not competing for resources with the Sametime services. You can also take advantage of the advanced Domino feature set. If the Sametime server is installed as a separate server, it only installs the basic features of Domino. By using a separate application server, you can take advantage of the advanced features that can be installed on a Domino server, including all the new
features in Domino Release 5. These features in the new release will also be available to the developers.

**Issues to Consider**

There is a critical dependency on replication of the secrets database to allow users to log in to the Sametime server. If users cannot log in to the Sametime server, none of the Sametime features will work. Replicas of the secrets and tokens databases must be placed on every Domino Server that is to host Sametime-enabled applications and replication must happen regularly. If the replication between the Sametime server and the application Domino server breaks, users will not be able to log in to the Sametime server and use the Sametime features.

Another issue is that there is a dependency on having two servers up and running. Because you have two servers there are more points for failure. Both servers must be up and running and the network communication between the two must also be working for the application to be usable.

**Sametime-enabling an application server**

To Sametime-enable an application server, you must replicate the secrets and tokens databases onto the existing Domino server. Once you do this, the server is able to host Sametime applications. A replication schedule should be set up so that the secrets database is replicated from the Sametime server to the Domino server at least once a day.

The tokens database can be a copy, provided that the three documents pointing to the Sametime server are in the tokens database and are correct. The three documents are:

- **SAMETIMESERVER** - This contains the name of the Sametime server.
- **SAMETIMESERVERHTTPPORT** - This contains the HTTP port number.
- **SAMETIMESERVERIP** - This is the internet name of the Sametime server.

If you copy the tokens database to the application database rather than pull a replica, and you change the Sametime server users log into, you need to edit these three documents on each server rather than replicate the changes out from a Sametime server.

You must also set up access to the tokens database so users only see the server pointers and only their own tokens. Otherwise, they could log in as someone else.
Storing Java applets
In Domino Release 5 applications, developers have the ability to store applets and code inside their application database. For Sametime-enabled applications where Java applets are used and the application is accessed via a Notes client only, developers can take advantage of this. If the application is accessed through a Web browser, the applets must be stored on the Sametime server file system. In this case you load applets from the Sametime server into your browser, then log in to Sametime.

Note You cannot store the applets in the application on the Domino server and use them to log in to the Sametime server when you access the application through a Web browser. In this instance you would be loading the applet from the application server and would then try to use this applet to log in to the Sametime server. This scenario is not supported in the Java applet security model. You have to store the applets on the Sametime server in this instance. This way you are loading the applet from the Sametime server and using it to connect back to the Sametime server — a model which is supported in Java. There may be policy/procedural/testing issues within your organization involved with putting files on the Sametime server and those must also be followed.

Enterprise-wide application deployment considerations
There are Domino applications that are deployed on a worldwide basis, in which replicas of the database are hosted on different servers in different locations. More often than not, there is a local Sametime server which is installed and can communicate with other Sametime servers in the organization. (The setup and maintenance of these is beyond the scope of this publication.) In this case, the developer should consider a local setup whereby the application is hosted on a separate Domino application server. The following graphic shows a single application hosted on different application servers in different locations with Sametime servers in the different locations.
One thing to consider: if the application requires applets to be placed on the Sametime server, they must be placed on all Sametime servers to which users log in. Otherwise, in some locations the Sametime features will not work.

**External application deployment considerations**

In some cases, external organizations may need access to an application. Typically these are Web-based-only applications. This may involve firewalls, where applications sit either outside a firewall or as part of the firewall infrastructure. There are a whole host of combinations of application and Sametime servers where access is required both inside and outside a firewall. These are infrastructure issues which are beyond the scope of this publication, however, the basic premise still remains the same: the application is either hosted directly on a Sametime server or on a separate Domino application server.
Chapter 3
Sametime API

Using Sametime for attending meetings or instant messaging within your workgroup is only a part of what is possible with the Sametime technology. Sametime can be integrated with Lotus Notes, Domino or Web applications. Imagine incorporating chat, object sharing or awareness into your application.

Lotus has provided developers with several mechanisms to “Sametime-enable” their own applications via a set of Sametime APIs.

In this chapter, we explore the Sametime APIs and explain the different pieces and their purpose.

Sametime services

The Sametime platform offers users two different methods of real-time collaboration: community services and meeting services.

Sametime presents its functionality in two different forms. Community is the concept of multiple users in the same virtual place at the same time. The users have some common theme and come and go from the community as they please. A Meeting is an event, whereby at any particular time a group of users will assemble at a particular virtual location to collaborate on a specific topic.

Community services

Sametime introduced a new term for your Lotus vocabulary: community. A community is defined as a group of Sametime servers and users. This is very similar to the concept of a Lotus Domino domain.

A place is a virtual area within the community. Places are identified by a place name. The name could be a URL, a database replica ID or a document universal ID. Users enter and exit a place as they work with an application.

As you enter a place you are able to see other people who are also in the same place at that time. Conversely, people already in that place are also able to see you as you enter. This is the definition of awareness. Others are aware of a user’s current location within the community.
Communities can provide an interesting aspect to your applications. Think of your product catalog as a place. Customers browse your catalog over the Internet like they would browse your store in a shopping center. Your customers can see if a person that knows something about a product is available. With Sametime, your salespeople can see when their customer enters the catalog “place” of your Web site. In addition, the customer would see if their salesperson or product expert is online.

Since the product catalog is Sametime-enabled, the customer can select the product expert’s name and ask questions in real-time.

**Meeting services**

The meeting services of Sametime allow users in multiple locations to attend a virtual meeting using a Lotus Notes client or a Web browser. Presentations or other content can be shared in the meeting so that attendees can view it. For example, you can share a Lotus Freelance presentation with others attending the meeting. A whiteboard function is also provided to allow marking up of documents or to facilitate a brainstorming session. These features are described in Chapter 1.

A unique feature of the meeting services is the ability to share an application. Attendees can view the host’s machine and applications running on it. The host can give permission to attendees to drive their machine.

Sametime 1.5 introduced *instant meetings*. From the Sametime Connect client you can select a user and send an invitation to meet. A meeting is created on the Sametime server and you can share an application and chat.

**Overview of the Sametime APIs**

The Sametime APIs are grouped into two functional packages. The Community Services API provides access to Sametime community services, such as instant messaging and awareness. The Meeting Services API provides access to Sametime’s whiteboard and object sharing facilities.

The Community Services API is available in three languages: an LSX for LotusScript, a set of class files for Java and libraries for C++. For this discussion, we will talk about the API in general and make note of the differences between the platforms as necessary.

The Meeting Services API is built in Java. However, many of the features are accessible via parameters that can be set in a Lotus Notes form. The applets can also be manipulated via HTML and JavaScript.
Community Services API

The Community Services API can be divided into three major parts: VP base, semantic components and user interface components. The semantic and user interface components can be further categorized by the functionality that they provide.

VP base

VP base is the lowest layer of the Community Services API. Its purpose is to provide other Community Services API components with access to the core VP protocol.

**Note**  VP base cannot be accessed directly. It is an *internal* layer of the API. VP base is mentioned here just to explain the relationship of all the parts of the API.

Semantic components

To access the services of VP base, the community API offers a set of components known as *semantic components*. The purpose of these semantic components is to give access to the core functions of the Sametime server.

The semantic components of the Community Services API can be compared to the Domino back-end classes. These objects allow you to access and manipulate the services of a Sametime server, but do not provide a user interface.

This lack of a user interface should not be seen as a limitation, but as an opportunity. The semantic components contain most of the basic functionality of Sametime, and their methods could be used in the construction of your own chat client.
Community service
The community service handles all the administrative tasks of working with a Sametime community. Examples of community service operations are:

- User login and authentication
- Maintenance of user privacy settings
- Updating current user status in the community
- Resolving names to Sametime user IDs

Note  The Sametime server handles users in a slightly different manner than the Lotus Domino server does. This difference will be discussed in a later section of this chapter.

Instant messaging service
The instant messaging service allows developers to create a session on the Sametime server to send and receive text and binary information via Sametime’s chat facility.

Messages can be classified into different types. There are currently types defined for Sametime messages and AOL Instant Messenger messages. Developers can create their own message types, but a set has been reserved for future interoperability.

This component supports different message types to support interoperability with other vendors’ products.

Important  Several message types are reserved. See the API reference documentation that ships with the API for a current list of the reserved types.

WhoIsOnline service
The WhoIsOnline service provides information on the online status of a set of users within the community.

WhoIsHere service
The WhoIsHere service returns information on whether a user or a set of users is currently in the defined place. Places are virtual areas within a Sametime community. A place can be defined by a database’s replica ID, a URL or any other identifier.

This service provides the ability to let the Sametime server know when a user has entered or left a place, as well as communicating with other users in the same place.
User interface components

To give a developer the ability to Sametime-enable an application without knowing all the details about the semantic components, Lotus created the user interface components.

By using the User Interface Components, developers do not need to concern themselves with the more mundane tasks of operating a chat window. Initiating a portion of the community services is as easy as calling a single function.

There are three user interface components.

Chat

The Chat component uses the community service and instant message service to provide point-to-point conversation. This component contains all the functionality that is needed to create and maintain the conversation.

Who Is Online

The Who Is Online component provides you with the functionality to determine if a particular user is logged into the community via Sametime Connect. The Who Is Online component lists the current status of a user or a group of users and allows you to start a chat with a selected user.

Who Is Here

The Who Is Here component is used to determine whether or not a user or group of users is in a particular place. As we said before, a place is a virtual area within the community that is defined by some identifier.

For example, you might develop a company discussion database for your intranet. A user could visually see if other people are in the discussion database with them. And, like the Who Is Online component, the user can initiate a chat or send a message to everyone in the same place.

Who Is Here versus Who Is Online

The difference between Who Is Here and Who Is Online is very subtle. Who Is Here answers the question “Is anyone in the same place as me?” As discussed previously, a place can be a document, a database or a section of a Web site. The list of users that is returned is in the same place and chat invitations can be sent to them or a message can be sent to the group as a whole.

An example of how this would be used might help to put these features in the correct context. When you are in a discussion database, you might want to see if anyone else is in the database looking for the same things you are. They might be able to help find the information. You click a button entitled
“Who is in this database” and a list of current users is shown. You can then select a name from the list and converse with that individual via a text chat.

An example of using Who Is Online in a Lotus Notes application would be your mail database. Your manager sends you an e-mail regarding a new product and he wants an answer as soon as possible. You click the “Who is online” button and a list of the users who are online, from among those in the To, From and CC fields of the e-mail, pops up. If your boss is online you can select his name and converse via a text chat.

---

**Meeting Services API**

The Meeting Services API allows you to integrate application sharing and whiteboarding into your application. The API was designed to create ad hoc or *instant* meetings on the Sametime server.

The API is exposed as a Java applet and can be manipulated via several parameters. These parameters can be set in the HTML `<APPLET>` tag, or via JavaScript function calls.

Some of the operations that you can perform with the Meeting Services API include:

- Creating an instant meeting
- Joining and leaving meetings
- Manipulating the applet’s viewers

**Important** Only Windows 32-bit workstations can host an application sharing session. The hosting software is installed with Sametime Connect.

We can continue the example from the Who Is Online section to explain how you can use the Meeting Services API. To answer your manager’s questions, you might want to direct him to an R&D Presentations application. This application has Sametime meeting services to enable the presentation of data across the company via the intranet. You could create a meeting and launch one of those presentations, inviting your boss. Using the text chat and the online meeting capabilities your manager gets all of his questions answered.
Working with the APIs

All the APIs are installed onto the Sametime server during the standard server installation. They are packaged into three toolkits: LotusScript, Java and C++.

Important The toolkits are constantly being improved. Be sure to check the Sametime Developers area of the Lotus Web site, http://stdev.lotus.com/ to make sure that you have the most up to date version.

Programming tools

The Sametime APIs were built to allow a developer to select any development tool they wish when designing a Sametime-enabled application.

LotusScript Toolkit

Only the Community Services API is available from the LotusScript Toolkit.

The LotusScript Toolkit is made up of a LotusScript eXtention (LSX) file, some LotusScript libraries, and agents. The LSX file is installed when you install Sametime Connect client onto your workstation. The script libraries and agents can be found in the Sametime Toolkit Utilities Database.

Note The Sametime Toolkit Utilities database can be found on your Sametime server. Follow the Toolkit link from the Sametime developers home page.

Java Toolkit

The Community Services API and Meeting Services API are available in the Java Toolkit.

The Community Services API is broken up into several Java packages. The packages are archived into a CAB file for Internet Explorer and a JAR file for Netscape Navigator. The archive files can be found in the Sametime Toolkit Utilities database.

C++ Toolkit

Lotus has also packaged the Community Services API into a C++ API. With the C++ API, you can build awareness and chat into any application.

The API includes the header files and libraries required to add the Community Services functionality to your programs. Sample projects are also included.

Note At the time of this writing the C++ Toolkit was still in development. Please visit the Sametime Developers site to download the latest version.
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Pre-built applications

Sametime comes with several Sametime-enabled application templates that showcase how you can use the Sametime APIs in a Lotus Notes or Domino application. You can use these templates as a starting point. You can also visit the Sametime Developers site to get more information on Sametime development, as well as updated toolkit information and sample applications.

Summary

In this chapter we explained the pieces of the Sametime API necessary to Sametime-enable an application, whether it is Notes-, Domino-, or Web-based. The Community Services and Meeting Services API each allow access to the many real-time collaboration features. The multiple toolkit platforms make selecting the appropriate development tool easy.

In the following chapters, we look at how to add each feature (Who Is Online, Who Is Here and Meeting Services) to an application.
Chapter 4
Adding Who Is Online awareness

Who Is Online is the people-based awareness service found in Sametime. A part of the Community Services API, it provides awareness of users in a Sametime community. When a client supplies a list of users about whom to determine online presence, the Sametime server displays a pop-up window showing the individuals that are online. These users could be logged in to the Sametime server via the Connect client or through another Sametime-enabled application.

In addition to showing a list of the individuals online, Who Is Online awareness provides each user’s online status. This status can be any of three types: I am Active, I am Away or Do Not Disturb Me. If a user is Active, they are logged in to the Sametime community and available for communication. The I am Away status indicates that a user is online, but is currently away from their computer. When a user sets his status to Do Not Disturb Me, he is able to work without being disturbed by others in the Sametime community.

The Sametime toolkits can be used to add Who Is Online awareness to applications. These toolkits are available as LotusScript, Java and C++ packages.

Note At the time of this writing, the C++ Toolkit was still in development. It will not be discussed in this chapter. Please visit the Lotus Sametime Developers’ Site for more information on this toolkit and to download the latest version.

Sametime toolkits

Both the LotusScript and Java toolkits contain the Community Services API. The LotusScript Community Services API contains semantic and user interface (UI) components. The semantic components provide access to the server’s core functions. They expose all the functionality of Sametime and allow developers to integrate Sametime capabilities into applications in a flexible way. New user interfaces for Who Is Online capabilities can be created using Community Services’ semantic components.

The Who Is Online UI component can be used by developers to easily add Sametime functionality to new or existing applications. This component provides a higher level of functionality by gathering the semantic component capabilities into a set of predefined user interface controls. Community
Services’ Who Is Online UI allows for the creation of a popup window containing the list of online users and their status.

The Java API contains both Community Services and Meeting Services APIs. Like the LotusScript API, the Java Community Services API is divided into semantic and UI components. Each component is represented by a separate class.

The Java Meeting Services API is discussed in Chapter 6.

Add Who Is Online awareness to a Notes or Domino application

You can add Who Is Online awareness to a Notes or a Domino application. LotusScript or Java can be used to Sametime-enable Notes applications. Adding Who Is Online awareness to a Domino application makes extensive use of standard Web programming languages such as Java, HTML, and Javascript.

If Who Is Online awareness is added to a Notes application, the new application can be accessed using a Notes client. Domino applications that have been Sametime-enabled can be accessed with a Notes client or with a Web browser. Either Netscape version 4.0.6 or higher or Internet Explorer version 4.x is necessary to access Sametime-enabled applications via the Web.

In this chapter we describe the steps to add Who Is Online awareness to a Notes application using LotusScript and Java. We also show you how to copy the Who Is Online functionality available in the Notes 5.0.2 mail form and add it to another application.

Adding Who Is Online awareness to a Notes application using LotusScript

To demonstrate adding Who Is Online awareness using LotusScript, we will Sametime-enable a Notes mail template. When finished, users will be able to access the form and find out who is online.

When you install the Sametime server on your machine, a Welcome to Sametime Web page is included. This page contains the Sametime Client Package, the Sametime toolkits, and several sample applications. The sample application that we will use in our example, Notes Mail with a Who Is Online pop-up window, can be found on this page.
The sample mail application included with the Sametime server is built on the Notes 4.6 platform. We will start with a copy of the mail template and step you through the process of adding Who Is Online awareness. This functionality will show up in the action bar of the Sametime-enabled form.

Setting up the environment

This application will be hosted on a Domino R5 server with a Sametime 1.5 server in its domain. Note that users must install the Sametime Client package on their machines in order to take advantage of Who Is Online awareness in Notes applications. This Client Package can be found at the Lotus Sametime Welcome page.
Preparing the template

The Sametime Toolkit Utilities database (STToolkitUtils.nsf) contains all the necessary agents and scripts used to Sametime-enable an application. This database is included with the Sametime server package and can be downloaded from the Lotus Sametime Welcome page.

To prepare the mail template to embed the Who Is Online awareness, we will copy several script libraries for the Sametime Toolkit Utilities database. It is necessary to also copy and sign an agent from this database.

Adding the script libraries

A script library is where you store code segments that you want to use from other scriptable objects. The Sametime script libraries contain code that will locate a user’s Sametime server and assist in the login process.

From the Sametime Toolkit Utilities database Script Libraries view, copy the script libraries listed in the following table and paste them into the same view in the mail template.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Script Name</th>
<th>Script Function</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SametimeAgent</td>
<td>A script program used in the Sametime server login process. (The source code is removed from this script.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SametimeClient</td>
<td>A script program used in the Sametime server login process. (The source code is removed from this script.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SametimeHost</td>
<td>Scripts used in locating a person’s Sametime server.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SametimeServerName</td>
<td>A script program used to locate the Sametime Server associated with the application.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SametimeStrings</td>
<td>A set of translatable strings called by the Sametime script libraries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VP</td>
<td>Provides all the Virtual Places functionality. Loads the ActiveX components and handles login and logout to and from the Sametime Server.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VPStrings</td>
<td>A set of translatable strings called by the VP Script.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The copied script libraries will append to existing ones in the template.
Add the SametimeQueryOpen agent
The SametimeQueryOpen agent reads the Secrets database (STAuthS.nsf) and generates a token from the Tokens database (STAuthT.nsf). That token is then used to authenticate Notes clients and log them onto the Sametime server. The Secrets and Tokens databases are created when the Sametime server is installed. See Chapter 2 for more information on these databases.

To ensure user authentication to your Sametime-enabled application, copy the SametimeQueryOpen agent from the Sametime Toolkit Utilities database in the Agents view, and paste it into the same view of the mail template.
**Sign the SametimeQueryOpen agent**  
The SametimeQueryOpen agent uses the ID of the agent’s signer to read the Secrets database and obtain a token. Because the Secrets database is used in the authentication scheme, access to it is strictly controlled. Therefore, the SametimeQueryOpen agent must be signed by some entity with access to the Secrets and Tokens databases. That entity can be a server’s or person’s Notes ID. If you do not have manager access to these databases, contact your server administrator to gain access.

Once you have the proper permissions, you can sign the agent. To do this:

1. Switch to the Notes ID.
2. Open the mail template database in Domino Designer.
3. Double-click the SametimeQueryOpen agent to open it.
4. Click File - Save to save the agent.
5. Close the Agent.

**Tip** To verify that the agent was successfully signed, right-click the SametimeQueryOpen agent and choose Properties. Click the Fields tab and check that the $UpdatedBy field contains your name.

**Scripting the mail template**

We will now add LotusScript code to the mail template to enable it to provide Who Is Online awareness. The steps to this process are as follows:

1. Initialize the Sametime script libraries.
2. Log in to the Sametime community.
3. Build a user list of people using a field on a form.
4. Create a Who Is Online action button on the form.

**Initialize the Sametime script libraries**

We will now initialize the Sametime script libraries copied to our application. The best place to do this is from the Database Script in the mail template’s Memo form.

Replace the code in the Options event of the (Database Script) with this code:

```livescript
Option Explicit
Use "VP"
Use "SametimeClient"
```
This adds the “VP” and “SametimeClient” scripts from the script library and initializes the Virtual Places (VP) functionality. Virtual Places is a patented technology that allows users to be aware of which other users are in an online environment and working in the same “virtual place”. This technology was developed by Ubique, a subsidiary of Lotus/IBM.

**Log in to the Sametime community**

The *vpLogin* command logs users in to the Sametime server after checking the LSX version and retrieving the Sametime server and user name from the Notes database. Multiple *vpLogin* commands may be issued from different databases, but the user will only be logged in to the Sametime server once. There are two methods to log in to the Sametime server:

- Get a token, then log in with that token. See Chapter 2 for a discussion on Secrets and Tokens.
- Log in with a user name and password.

The second option, logging in with a user name and password, forces users to actively log in to the Sametime server every time they enter a Sametime-enabled database. This repetitious action can become annoying over time.

We will log in using the token method instead. To log in using the token method, add this code to the *Postopen* event of the (Database Script):

```vbscript
Sub Postopen(Source AsNotesuidatabase)
    ' check if logged in already
    If vp.isLoggedIn Then
        ' do Nothing
    Else
        Dim token as String
        Token = SametimeProfileGetToken()
        Call vpLogin(token)
    End If
End Sub
```

After checking to see that the user is not already logged in to the Sametime server, the login process begins. The function *SametimeProfileGetToken* issues a token that is then used in the *vpLogin* call.
To disconnect from the Sametime server after a session, use the *Logout* method. Script the *Terminate* event of the (Database Script) as:

```vbscript
Sub Terminate
    Call vp.Logout()
End Sub
```

**Enable the mail form**

We must add code to prepare the mail form to receive the “Who Is Online” button. This button will contain the code that affects the functionality.

In the (Globals) Memo, in the *Options* event, replace the existing code with this code:

```vbscript
Option Explicit
Use “VP”
```

In the Memo (Form) section in the *Initialize* event, add this code to initialize the uidoc variable:

```vbscript
Sub Initialize
    Dim ws as new NotesUIWorkspace
    Dim uidoc as NotesUIDocument
    Set uidoc = ws.CurrentDocument
End Sub
```

**Create a new action button on the form**

In our application, the window that displays the list of online users will open when a button is clicked. This button must be created and included in the button bar of the template. To create this button:

1. Open the Memo form.
2. Choose Create - Action from the Designer Domino menu.
3. In the Name field, type Who Is Online.
4. Choose any position for the button.
5. Choose to include the action in the button bar and in the Action menu options.
6. Optionally, choose a graphic for the button.
This “Who Is Online” button will contain all the code necessary to:

- Open the Who Is Online window
- Display the online status of the list of users provided
- Close the Who Is Online window

**Issue OpenWhoIsOnlineWindow call**

The OpenWhoIsOnlineWindow UI method opens the pop-up window that displays who is online and their status based on a list of user names presented. This method and its parameters are provided below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method</th>
<th>OpenWhoIsOnlineWindow</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Syntax</td>
<td>OpenWhoIsOnlineWindow (title As String, userNameList As String, listDelim As String) windowId As Long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Creates a window containing the “Who Is Online” list</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Parameters      | title - the title of the “Who Is Online” window  
userNomeList - the list of user names of the people on the “Who Is Online” list  
listDelim - the character(s) to be used as a delimiter between individual names in the userNameList |
| Return Value    | Integer - the ID of the created window |

In order to see the Who Is Online feature in action, you must provide the Sametime server with a list of names for which you want to know the online status. This is done using a field(s) on the form. We will use the TO field in this case. The field name for our example will be “names.”
Place this code in the action button’s Click event to provide the user name list and to open the “Who Is Online” pop-up window:

Sub Click (Source as Button)
    Dim userNameList as String
    Dim userName as NotesName
    Forall name in uidoc.FieldGetText(“names”)
        Set userName = newNotesName(name)
        If (userNameList = “”) Then
            UserNameList = userName.Abbreviated
        Else
            UserNameList = userNameList & “,” & _
            userName.Abbreviated
        End If
    Next
    WindowId = vp.OpenWhoIsOnlineWindow_
    (“Title”,userNameList,”,”)
End Sub

Call CloseWhoIsOnlineWindow to close the window
The CloseWhoIsOnlineWindow UI method closes the pop-up window that displays the list of online users. This UI method and its parameters are provided below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method</th>
<th>CloseWhoIsOnlineWindow</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Syntax</td>
<td>CloseWhoIsOnlineWindow(placeName as String)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Closes the specified “Who Is Online” window</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parameters</td>
<td>windowId - the ID of the “Who Is Online” window to close</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Return Value</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Place this code in the action buttons Click event after the OpenWhoIsOnlineWindow code to close the open window:

    WindowID = vp.CloseWhoIsOnlineWindow

End Sub
Testing the template

Use the following steps to test the Sametime-enabled mail template:

1. Open the database in your Notes client.
2. Have at least two online users (User A and User B) where User A is viewing in his inbox a message from User B, and User B is online.
3. In User A’s document, check that User B is online.
4. Have User A send a message to User B.

Deploying the template

Sametime-enabled applications can be deployed on a Sametime server or they can reside on a separate Domino server. In the second deployment scenario, the user would log on to the Sametime server separately to access the application. Chapter 2 provides a detailed explanation of both deployment options, as well as the advantages and disadvantages of each.

If you place Sametime-enabled applications on a Domino server, you will need to perform these specific tasks to make the applications work properly:

- Set up a connection record to schedule replication of the Secrets and Tokens databases from the Sametime server to the Domino server that will house the application.
- Ensure that the signer of the database or its agents has the authority to run the command “Run Unrestricted LotusScript/Java Agents” on the Domino server.
- Make sure that the ID used has access to the Secrets and Tokens database on the Domino server. By default, only the server IDs and the default Sametime development signature “Sametime Development/Lotus Notes Companion Products” have access to these databases.
- Make sure that the NAB on the Domino server contains the “Sametime Server” field in the Person document and that the name of the Sametime server for your network is in the field.

You can find detailed instructions on how to perform these procedures in the Sametime Administrator’s Guide. Once these tasks have been completed, Sametime-enabled applications can be placed on the Domino server.
Adding Who Is Online awareness to a Notes application using Java

We will now demonstrate how to add Who Is Online awareness to a Web application using Java applets. In Sametime-enabled Web applications, users can see each other whether they are in the same application or a replica of the application. Users of Web applications can connect to the application using a Web browser, the Connect client or a Notes client. However, unlike Notes applications, users do not have to install the Connect client to access Web applications.

Before stepping through our example, we will first introduce the Community Services API classes. These are grouped into Java packages.

The Java packages

The Java packages that contain the Community API are part of the VpAPI.jar and VpAPI.cab archive files located in the Sametime Toolkit Utilities database. These five Java packages and their classes are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package</th>
<th>Class(es)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>com.ubique vp</td>
<td>VpSession.java</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>com.ubique vp.services</td>
<td>CommunityService.java</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CommunityServiceListener.java</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>InstantMessagingService.java</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>InstantMessagingServiceListener.java</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WhoIsHereService.java</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WhoIsHereServiceListener.java</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WhoIsOnlineService.java</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WhoIsOnlineServiceListener.java</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>com.ubique vp.ui</td>
<td>ChatUI.java</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ChatUILeveler.java</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WhoIsHereUI.java</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WhoIsHereUILeveler.java</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WhoIsOnlineUI.java</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WhoIsOnlineUILeveler.java</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>com.ubique vp.constants</td>
<td>Define the constants used by the Community API.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>com.ubique vp.types</td>
<td>Define the data types used by the Community API.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Using the Community API classes

When using the Community API semantic and UI components, there are several guidelines that you must adhere to. First, you must always create an instance of the CommunityService class. This class provides the login, name resolution, logout and other functions necessary to communicate with the Sametime server.

Second, when you add the semantic or UI component that your class implements, you must:

- Create an instance for each component
- Register the class as an event listener to each component. Each semantic and UI component has an `addListener` and `removeListener` method to register and unregister the class as a listener.
- Implement the appropriate ServiceListener.

Our example

Developers can use the Java classes provided with Sametime to build their own applets. For our purposes, however, we will use the LiveNamesApplet available on the Sametime server to demonstrate how to add Who Is Online awareness to a mail template.

When complete, the Memo form of the mail template will be able to display the online status of a list of users in a pop-up window. It will also display a message dialog box when the name of an online user is selected and double-clicked.

Preparing the template

The Sametime script libraries and agents found in the Sametime Toolkit Utilities database are necessary to enable the mail template that we will use. Therefore, these elements must be copied to the template and signed.
Add the script libraries
Copy the following Sametime script libraries from the Sametime Toolkit Utilities database (STToolkitUtils.nsf) in the Script Libraries view and paste them into the same view of the mail template.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Script Name</th>
<th>Script Function</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SametimeAgent</td>
<td>A script program used in the Sametime server login process. (The source code is removed from this script.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SametimeClient</td>
<td>A script program used in the Sametime server login process. (The source code is removed from this script.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SametimeHost</td>
<td>Scripts used in locating a person’s Sametime server.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SametimeServerName</td>
<td>A script program used to locate the Sametime server associated with the application.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SametimeStrings</td>
<td>A set of translatable strings called by the Sametime script libraries.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Add the Sametime agents
The *SametimeWebQueryOpen* and *SametimeGetHost* agents must be added to the template. The SametimeWebQueryOpen agent is used to read the Secrets database and handle authentication for users accessing the Sametime-enabled applications with a browser.

The SametimeGetHost agent locates the Sametime server for user login. During the login process, this agent first looks for the name of a user’s Sametime server, then goes to the Sametime server’s Domino directory. When it finds the user’s Person record it reads the Sametime server field of that record. The user is then logged in to the Sametime server with that entry.

Copy the SametimeGetHost and SametimeWebQueryOpen agents from the Sametime Toolkit Utilities database in the Agents view, and paste them into the same view in the mail template.

Sign the agents
In order to sign the SametimeWebQueryOpen and SametimeGetHost agents, you must have manager access to the Secrets and Tokens databases. The SametimeWebQueryOpen agent must be signed with the server ID of the server on which the application will be deployed. Optionally, it can be signed by someone who has the authority to run unrestricted agents on the server on which the application will run.
The SametimeGetHost agent must be signed by someone with the application server’s administrator ID or by someone with the authority to run unrestricted LotusScript Agents on the server.

**Scripting the mail template**

We will now add Java elements to the Memo form to enable it to provide Who Is Online awareness. There are three steps involved:

1. Add necessary fields to the Memo form.
2. Add code to the existing events.
3. Add the code elements to the Memo form.

**Add fields to the forms**

These two fields must be added to the form in order for the Who Is Online feature to work:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field Name</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>User_Name</td>
<td>Contains the hierarchical name of the user. This field should be a hidden computed-for-display text field with the formula &quot;@UserName&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAMETIME_TOKEN</td>
<td>This field stores the user’s authentication token. The field should be a computed-for-display field with an empty string as the value formula. The actual value will by computed by the SametimeWebQueryOpen agent.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These fields should be added at the top of the form.

**Add code to the WebQueryOpen event**

Insert these two lines into the Memo (Form) WebQueryOpen event:

```plaintext
@Command([ToolsRunMacro]; "SametimeWebQueryOpen");
@Command([ToolsRunMacro]; "SametimeGetHost")
```

This code will handle the login to the Sametime server.

**Add Java elements to the form**

We will use the LiveNamesApplet in our example. This applet must be added to your Sametime server under the http root directory.

The LiveNamesApplet contains the VpAPI.jar, the LiveNames.html and these classes:

- LiveNamesApplet — the main class.
- LiveNamesItem — represents an item in the list.
- LiveNamesView — manages the data and display of the names list provided to the applet.
- MyVpClient — encapsulates all Sametime functions and is responsible for the connection with Sametime. It implements the WhoIsOnlineServiceListener and CommunityServiceListener.

We will use passthru HTML to add the applet to the form. For the Codebase property use:

codebase http://[SametimeHost]/st/

where [SametimeHost] is a computed-for-display text field with an empty string as the value formula. The value for this field will be computed by the “SametimeGetHost” agent.

Since we will use token-based authentication to access the application, the parameters loginName and Sametime_token must be added to the form. Use the following format to do this.

- `<PARAM NAME="loginName" VALUE="[USER_NAME]">`
- `<PARAM NAME="token" VALUE="[SAMETIME_TOKEN]">`

Other parameters that will be passed to the applet are:

- Community - the Sametime server name
- WatchedNames - the user name list for which to check online status

When all the Java elements and parameters are added to the form using passthru HTML, it should look similar to this:
The LiveNamesApplet source code

The complete class source files are available in the LiveNamesApplet sample. The LiveNamesApplet class and the MyVpClient class largely demonstrate how the Java API is used. After receiving the necessary parameters, the LiveNamesApplet class initializes the MyVpClient class. The MyVpClient class contains the Sametime API.

Let’s look at some of the code behind the LiveNamesApplet class and MyVpClient, the API class. The LiveNamesApplet class shows the init, start, resolvenames, userStatusChanged and create1On1Chat methods in action. We will display the code for the init method, which handles these actions:

- Initialize the Sametime API Class
- Get the list of names to watch
- Create the list of LiveNamesItems
- Create the LiveNamesView

This is the code used in the LiveNamesApplet class for the init() method:

```java
public void init()
{
    m_vpClient = new MyVpClient(this);
    // Get the list of names to watch
    String watchedString = getParameter("watchedNames");
    if (watchedString != null &&
        !watchedString.equalsIgnoreCase("")) {
        // Break the names string into a list of names
        m_watchedPeople = breakNameList(watchedString);
        // Create the list of LiveNamesItems
        m_items = new_ LiveNamesItem[m_watchedPeople.length];
        for (int i = 0; i < m_items.length; i++)
            m_items[i] = new LiveNamesItem(m_watchedPeople[i], "", i,
                                            VpkUserStatus.VPK_USER_STATUS_OFFLINE);
        // Create the LiveNamesView
        Scrollbar scroll = new_ Scrollbar(Scrollbar.VERTICAL);
        scroll.setBackground(Color.lightGray);
        //scroll.hide();
        setLayout(new BorderLayout());
    }
}
```
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add("Center", m_view = new LiveNamesView(m_items, scroll, this));
    add("East", scroll);
}
setBackground(Color.white);
}

The MyVpClient API Class handles these actions:

- Create the Sametime API objects needed
- Create the Who Is Online watch list
- Get status change events
- Handle the resolve process

This is the code used to resolve user names:

```java
public void resolveNames(LiveNamesItem[] items)
{
    // Create a userNames array.
    String[] userNames = new String[items.length];
    for (int i = 0; i < items.length; i++)
        userNames[i] = items[i].getUserName();
    // Issue a resolve request to the community.
    Integer resolveID = m_community.resolveNames(userNames, true, false, true, false);
    // Keep the items.
    m_resolveItems.put(resolveID, items);
}
```

This code creates the Who Is Online watch list after the names supplied are resolved:

```java
public void namesResolved(Integer resolveID, VpResolveMatches[] users)
{
    Object o = m_resolveItems.remove(resolveID);
    // Check if it’s our request.
    if (o == null)
```
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return;
LiveNamesItem[] items = (LiveNamesItem[])o;

' Get the responses one by one.
VpResolveInfo[] matches;
m_userIds = new VpkId[items.length];
for (int i = 0; i<users.length; i++)
{
matches = users[i].getMatches();

' Set the corresponding item. (We take the first match only).
items[i].setStatus(null,
VpkUserStatus.VPK_USER_STATUS_OFFLINE, "");
items[i].setUserId(matches[0].getId().getId());
items[i].setUserName(matches[0].getName());
)m_userIds[i] = matches[0].getId();
}

' Pass the list of resolved users to the applet
m_applet.resolveFinished(items);

' Create a Who Is Online list.

    m_wioListId = m_wio.createList();
}

Test the template
Test the template’s awareness and chat capabilities by having several users
log on to the Sametime community. If they can see each other online and
exchange messages, then the template has been successfully
Sametime-enabled with Who Is Online awareness.

Distribute the template
Once the template has been successfully tested, it can be deployed on a
dedicated Sametime server or on a Domino server that incudes Sametime.

Important The preparation procedure should be repeated for each new
server onto which the template is installed.
Who Is Online functionality integrated into Notes R5.0.2 mail

In Notes 5.0.2, the Sametime Who Is Online functionality has been integrated into the Notes mail template. Notes mail users will see this functionality as a clickable button on the action bars of the Memo, Reply and Reply with History forms.

If a customer has purchased Sametime and it is installed and configured within their Notes domain, the Who Is Online button will automatically appear in the mail form’s action bar. This button has a hide/when formula associated with it that is based on the Sametime Home Server field in the Person record of the Domino Directory, and the installation of the Sametime Connect client. If the user has an entry in his Sametime Home Server field and has installed the Connect client, the Who Is Online action button will be displayed. The button will be hidden if either of these is not true. The Who is Online functionality is enabled in the read and/or edit mode.

The WholIsOnlineLS field

Specifically, a WholIsOnlineLS button has been added to each of the Memo, Reply and Reply with History forms. The diagram below shows the position of this button in a subform on the Memo form. The code associated with the Click event of the button is also shown.
How it works

When you press the Who Is Online button within a mail message, a window opens. This window contains a Java applet which displays the online status of individuals and groups listed in the From, To, and CC fields of the form. The applet allows users to initiate a chat session with one or all of the displayed online members. Unlike Notes mail messages, an instant message appears on a person’s computer screen on top of other open windows. Therefore, the receiver becomes aware of the message almost immediately.

This Who Is Online window is disconnected from the document from which it was launched. If you close the document, the window will remain open until either the user closes it or the Notes client is closed.

Copying the Who Is Online button and embedding it into another application

Developers can copy the design of the Who Is Online button from the Notes 5.0.2 mail template and incorporate it into any application. Copying the button design and embedding it into other applications involves a few steps. If you house the new Sametime-enabled application on a Domino server, it is not necessary to replicate the Secrets and Tokens databases to that server. If the application is placed on a Sametime server, however, the server must have the Secrets and Tokens databases installed.

Assumptions for this procedure
The following assumptions are made for this procedure if the application is to be accessed by the Notes client and Web browsers:

- Sametime Connect client is installed. This will ensure that the LSX API and other required components are installed.
- Sametime server field in the location document is not empty. It should contain code similar to the following:
  ```
  SameTimeServer:=@LocationGetInfo([SametimeServer]);
  @If@IsError(SameTimeServer);"";@Name([CN];SameTimeServer))
  ```
- Sametime server has the STDomino.nsf that contains the STWIO form, the STWIO applet and the SametimeQueryOpen agent.
- Sametime server has the STAuthT.nsf Token database installed.
- Sametime server has the STAuthS.nsf Secrets database installed.
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Copy the necessary design elements
In order for the Who Is Online button to function properly, there are several design elements that must be copied from the 5.0.2 mail template and pasted into your application. As you go through the following steps, these objects should be copied from the mail template and pasted in their respective places in the application.

- **Script Library —** Sametime. This script library contains the subroutine prepareRemoteSTDBForMemoWIO which will be modified later.

- **Shared Action —** Who Is Online. This action contains the code that opens the Who Is Online window and sets the parameters for this window.

- **Image —** act_whoisonline.gif.

- **Form design elements** - copy the WhoIsOnlineLS button and the SametimeServer field.

Make coding modifications
Once the design elements are copied to the application, the following coding modifications must be made to the form design and the Sametime script library.

1. Make these code modifications in the Form design of your application:
   - In the (Globals) Declarations event, add:
     ```vba
     Dim ws As NotesUIWorkspace
     ```
   - In the (Globals) Initialize event, add:
     ```vba
     Set ws=NewNotesUIWorkspace
     ```

2. In the Form design, insert the “Who Is Online” Shared action.

3. In the WhoIsOnlineLS button’s Click event, comment out this line of code:
   ```vba
   ' Call prepareRemoteSTDBForMemoWIO(cMemoObject.uiDocument, sametimeInfoVar)
   ```
   and enter this:
   ```vba
   Call prepareRemoteSTDBForMemoWIO(ws.CurrentDocument, sametimeInfoVar)
   ```
1. In the Sametime (Script Library), in the prepareRemoteSTDBForMemoWIO subroutine:

   - **Comment out** the lines of code that reference the From, EnterSendTo, and EnterCopyTo fields.

     ```
     'Call
     stwioProfile.addNamesToFolder(gSTStrings.getString(11,""),
                                currentNote.getItemValue("From"))
     'Call
     stwioProfile.addNamesToFolder(gSTStrings.getString(12,""),
                                currentNote.getItemValue("EnterSendTo"))
     'Call
     stwioProfile.addNamesToFolder(gSTStrings.getString(13,""),
                                currentNote.getItemValue("EnterCopyTo"))
     ```

   - **Replace** the commented lines with lines of code that reference the fields which will be used for the “online names” list from your form. Below is an example:

     ```
     Call stwioProfile.addNamesToFolder("Contributor",
                                        currentNote.getItemValue("Contributor"))
     Call stwioProfile.addNamesToFolder("Editors of this
document", currentNote.getItemValue("$UpdatedBy"))
     ```
Finishing up
After you make all these changes to your new application, you can open the application, see the Who Is Online button and use the functionality.
Chapter 5
Adding Who Is Here awareness

Sametime-enabling an application with Who is Here awareness will provide users of the application with a list of other users who are in the same place in the Sametime community. When you open a Sametime-enabled application, you are logged in to the Sametime community. You can then enter a place within the community and search for others who are also in the same place.

When you provide a place for which you want to determine online presence, the Sametime server displays a dynamic view of those individuals who are currently in that same place. The server also notifies the client when there is a change in the online status of the individuals in the place and when individuals leave. Individuals in a Sametime community fall into one of these online status categories: “I am Online,” “I am Away” or “Do not Disturb.”

You can add Who Is Here awareness to a Notes or Domino application. Adding this awareness to a Domino application makes extensive use of standard Web programming languages such as JavaScript, HTML, and Java.

**Note** When users log in to the Sametime community, they are online and others can find them. This must be done first before a user can enter a place. (Who is Online awareness was discussed in Chapter 4.) A user can be online without being in a particular place, but conversely a user cannot be in a place without being online.

Throughout this chapter we will use two different examples of discussion databases to illustrate different ways to add Who is Here functionality to a database. We will use the Sametime enabled discussion database template that comes with the Sametime Release 1.5 product, and we will also use a Domino Release 5 discussion template that is Sametime-enabled.
Who Is Here example

The following example demonstrates Who Is Here awareness functionality added to a discussion template. A button labeled Who Is Here has been added to the template toolbar.

When the clicks the button, a window opens showing the list of people in the discussion database and their online status. Double-click the name of an online reader to open a chat window.
Next, open a document; there is another Who is Here button.

This button shows who is reading the document. When you click this button, you can see this list is shorter.

These are the people who are reading this particular document.

---

**Adding Who Is Here awareness to a Notes application**

To demonstrate how to add Who Is Here awareness functionality to a Notes application, we will Sametime-enable a Notes discussion database. When we are finished, you will be able to access this database, find out who else is there, and optionally start a chat with them.
When the Sametime server is installed, there is a Sametime-enabled discussion template with Who Is Here functionality that is also installed on the server. We will step through a non-Sametime-enabled database to illustrate how to add basic Who Is Here functionality to a Notes application.

**Setting up the environment**

There are two basic scenarios under which a Sametime-enabled application can be deployed. It can be deployed directly on a Sametime server or on a separate Domino server. In the second case, the user separately logs in to the Sametime server. For a more detailed explanation of the advantages and disadvantages of each deployment method, see Chapter 2.

When the Sametime server is installed, the toolkit utilities and documentation are also installed. Included in this is a Sametime Toolkit database (STToolkitUtils.nsf) which contains all the agents and scripts that are needed to Sametime-enable a database. This database can be downloaded from the Sametime server’s Web page.

**Agents**

Copy the SametimeQueryOpen agent from the Sametime Toolkit database into the application database. Make sure that it is signed by some entity (either by a server’s or person’s Notes ID) with access to the Secrets database. This agent is used to read the Secrets database in order to generate a token and uses the ID of the agent’s signer. Since access to the Secrets database must be restricted, the source code for the agent has been removed.

The agent can be signed by doing the following:

1. Switch to the Notes ID to sign the agent.
2. Open the Application database in Domino Designer.
3. Open the SametimeQueryOpen Agent in Domino Designer.
4. Click File - Save.
5. Close the Agent.

**Script libraries**

A script library is a place where you can store reusable code segments, from other scriptable objects, that you want to use. You can code options, declarations, an initialize subroutine, a terminate subroutine, and user scripts.
Copy the following script libraries from the Sametime Toolkit Utilities database into the application database:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Script Name</th>
<th>Script Function</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VP</td>
<td>Provides all the Virtual Places functionality. Loads the ActiveX components and handles login and logout to/from the Sametime Server.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VPStrings</td>
<td>A set of translatable strings called by the VP Script.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SametimeAgent</td>
<td>A script program used in the Sametime server login process. (The source code is removed from this script.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SametimeClient</td>
<td>A script program used in the Sametime server login process. (The source code is removed from this script.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SametimeHost</td>
<td>Scripts used in locating a person’s Sametime server.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SametimeServerName</td>
<td>A script program used to locate the Sametime Server associated with the application.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SametimeStrings</td>
<td>A set of translatable strings called by the Sametime script libraries.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**New Sametime events**

Next we will put *login* and *place identification* code into the Database Scripts section when opening the database, and the *logout* and *leaveplace* code when leaving.

**Note** Sametime components use the concepts of *methods* and *events* to communicate with the Sametime server. Methods are the traditional function calls made to the Sametime server, and Events are calls made back to the application from the Sametime server. The *On Event* feature of LotusScript is used when looking for different events, and coding subroutines are created which are run based on trapped events. For most Java programmers, this is a common concept, but for most LotusScript programmers in Notes, this is relatively new. We illustrate this concept by showing how we program the *Log in* method and the *isloggedin* event; and also the *Logout* method and the *isLoggedout* event.

**Steps for adding Who Is Here (using LSX library)**

The process of adding Who Is Here awareness to a Notes application involves several basic steps.

1. Log in to the Sametime community.
2. Enter a Place.
3. Call OpenWhoIsHereWindow with the Place name.
Logging in to the Sametime community
We will add Who is Here functionality when a user opens a database. To do
that, perform the following steps:

1. Open Domino Designer.
2. Open the database.
3. Choose Other.
4. Open the Database Script.
5. Add the script described in the following sections.

Logging in to the Sametime community involves two steps.

1. First, initialize the Virtual Place functionality. Using LotusScript, you
call **Use VP** to initialize the script library.

   Add this code to the Options event of the Database Script:

   ```lotusscript
   Use "VP"
   Use "SametimeClient"
   ```

   This code adds the VP and SametimeClient scripts from the Script
   Library.

2. Next, you actually log in to the Sametime community. There are two
methods to do this:

   - Get a token from the Secrets database, then log in with that token.
     (See the Security section in Chapter 2 for a discussion of Secrets and
     Tokens)

   - Log in with a user name and password.

The VP script makes use of the Secrets and Tokens databases to log in to the
Sametime server. This is the preferred method, since it involves no
additional user intervention for authentication with the Sametime server.

Add this code to the Postopen event of the Database Script:

```lotusscript
If (vp.isLoggedIn) Then
   'Do Nothing
Else
   Dim token as String
   Token = SametimeProfileGetToken()
   Call vpLogin(token)
End If
```
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First we check to see if the user has already logged in to the Sametime server. If the user is already logged in, we skip any login logic.

**Note**  The vp is not declared with a Dim statement because it is declared as a global in the VP script.

Next, if the user has not logged in, we log them in to the Sametime server. We first get the token with the API function SametimeProfileGetToken. Once the token is received, we use the vpLogin subroutine that is loaded when we load the VP script.

**Responding to Sametime Events**

1. Add this code to the Initialize event of the Database Script:
   
   ```lotusscript
   On Event OpenHelp From vp Call OpenHelp
   On Event LoggedIn From vp Call LoggedIn
   On Event LoggedOut From vp Call LoggedOut
   ```

2. Add this code to the Terminate event:
   
   ```lotusscript
   Call vp.Logout()
   ```

   This will log the user out from the Sametime server.

   The three lines we added in the Initialize event are events we want to globally trap when they are returned by the Sametime server. For the three events, OpenHelp, LoggedIn and LoggedOut, we want to call three different subroutines to run when each of these events occur. Next, we need to create them.

3. Move to the bottom of the code window and type the following to create the subroutines:

   ```lotusscript
   Sub OpenHelp(theLsx As VpLsx)
   Call vpOpenHelp()
   End Sub
   ```

   The subroutine OpenHelp will run Sametime’s Help function whenever it is called from the application.

   ```lotusscript
   Sub LoggedIn(theVp As VpLsx)
   vpIDWhoIsHere = vp.EnterPlace(vpDatabase.replicaId, _
                                vpDatabase.title, 0)
   End Sub
   ```

   This subroutine will run when the LoggedIn event is sent from the Sametime server. When the Log-in call is made in the post open, the script will not wait for the log in to complete. The Sametime server will send back a LoggedIn Event which we trap using the On Event feature of LotusScript.
Once you have logged in, use the EnterPlace function to indicate to the Sametime server that the user is here in the database. Pass the function the database’s replica ID as the name of the place; this is done as a matter of convenience. You can give it any string constant, such as HelpDesk, in the first parameter but this could lead to potential conflicts with other databases. You can use a string such as HelpDesk if you want the users to converse with people in multiple databases that share the same place name.

```literate
Sub LoggedOut(theVp As VpLsx,reason As Long)
    Call vp.LeavePlace(vpDatabase.replicaId)
    Call vp.LeavePlace(vpDatabase.replicaId+"chat")
End Sub
```

This subroutine will run when the LoggedOut event is trapped. When a Log out call is made in the Terminate routine, the script will not wait for the log in to complete. The Sametime server will send back a LoggedOut Event which we trap using the On Event feature of LotusScript. Once the user has logged in, we use the LeavePlace function to indicate to the Sametime server that the user is no longer here in the database.

When we open the Who is Here window to see who is in the place, there is a button in the box called Join Chat Here.

When you click the button you enter a place with the same string as the original place with “chat” appended. We add the second LeavePlace call to account for leaving this place when the chat is closed. The following figure shows the Chat dialog.
Displaying Who Is Here

Once all this code is added to the Database Script section, the database is Sametime-enabled. Users can open a database and announce to the community that they are online and they are also in the database. However, this does not automatically open a dialog box showing who else is in the database. This is done with a separate function call. The function call is the OpenWhoIsHereWindow method. We can display the Who is Here function for either the database or for a document.

Calling OpenWhoIsHereWindow for a database

1. In the default view, create an action button and label it “Who’s in the db.” Create a new action button. In the Designer, open the default view. Select: Create - Action.
2. Select LotusScript as the Run type and Script the Action Button.
3. Add this code to the Options section:
   ```lifescript
   Option Explicit
   Use "VP"
   Use "SametimeClient"
   ```
4. Add this code to Declarations:
   ```lifescript
   Dim toWait As Integer
   ```
5. Add this to the “Click” event:
   ```lifescript
   Sub Click(Source As Button)
   Dim token As String
   Dim loggedIn As Integer
   loggedIn = vp.IsLoggedIn
   ```
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If (loggedIn) Then
    Call vp.OpenWhoIsHereWindow(vpDatabase.replicaId)
Else
    If Not vpDatabase.Server = "" Then
        toWait = 1
        token = SametimeProfileGetToken()
        vpLogin(token)
    End If
End If

6. Add this to the initialize event:
   Sub Initialize
       Set vpUIDocument = vpUIWorkspace .CurrentDocument
       toWait = -1
       On Event LoggedIn From vp Call LoggedIn
   End Sub

7. Create a new subroutine and call it "LoggedIn":
   Sub LoggedIn(theVp As VpLsx)
       If (toWait = 1) Then
           vpIDWhoIsHere = vp.EnterPlace(vpDatabase.replicaId, _
                                        vpDatabase.title,1)
           Call vp.DisplayWhoIsHereWindow(vpDatabase.replicaId)
           toWait = -1
       End If
   End Sub

---

Adding Who is Here for a document

In this section we will show the steps necessary to add Who is Here functionality to a document. Once the document has been Sametime-enabled with this functionality, we can answer the question, “Who else is reading this document?”
The process of adding Who Is Here awareness to a Notes application involves several steps, which can be grouped into these basic steps:

- Check the Login status to the Sametime community and log in if necessary.
- Determine the document’s ID and Enter a Place with it.
- Call the OpenWhoIsHereWindow function with the document ID Place.

The detailed steps are as follows:

1. First, initialize the Virtual Place functionality in the Form’s Globals section. Using LotusScript, call `Use VP` to initialize the script library.

   Add this code to the Options event:

   ```lotus
   Use "VP"
   Use "SametimeClient"
   ```

2. Next, in the Declarations section, add:

   ```lotus
   Dim toWait As Integer
   Dim locationId As String
   Dim displayName As String
   ```

3. Next, check to see if you are already logged in to the Sametime community, and log in if you are not. There are two methods to do this.

   - Get a token, then log in with that token.
   - Log in with a user name and password.

   The VP script makes use of the Secrets and Tokens databases to log in to the Sametime server. This is the preferred method since it involves no additional user intervention for authentication with the Sametime server.

   Add this code to the Postopen event of the Main Form:

   ```lotus
   Set vpUIDocument = vpUIWorkspace.CurrentDocument
   toWait = -1
   vpIDWhoIsHere = -1
   locationId = vpUIDocument.Document.UniversalID
   Dim isLogin As Integer
   isLogin = vp.IsLoggedIn
   If (isLogin) Then
       displayName = vpUIDocument.FieldGetText("Subject")
   ```
If (displayName = "") Then displayName = _
    vpUIDocument.WindowTitle
vpIDWhoIsHere = _
    vp.EnterPlace(locationId, displayName, 0)
End If

On Event LoggedIn From vp Call LoggedIn
On Event LoggedOut From vp Call LoggedOut

We first check to see if the user is already logged in to the Sametime server. If they are already logged in, then we enter the document Place by entering the document’s ID as a parameter in the EnterPlace function.

If the user is not logged in to the Sametime server for some reason (for example, if the Sametime server was brought down and brought back up between the time the database was opened and the time the document was opened), we log the user in again and once again enter the database Place.

The last three lines we added in the Postopen event are events we want to globally trap when they are returned by the Sametime server. For the two events, LoggedIn and LoggedOut, we want to call two different subroutines to run when each of these events occur.

4. Next, we need to create the subroutines.

Create the subroutines by going to the bottom of the “Initialize” section and entering the following code:

Sub LoggedIn(theVp As VpLsx)
    vpIDWhoIsHere = vp.EnterPlace(vpDatabase.replicaId, _
        vpDatabase.title, 0)
End Sub

This subroutine will run when the LoggedIn event is trapped. When the Log in call is made in the Postopen event, the script will not wait for the log in to complete. The Sametime server will send back a LoggedIn Event which we trap using the On Event feature of LotusScript. Once the user has logged in, we use the EnterPlace function to indicate to the Sametime server that the user is here in the database. We give the function the database’s replica ID as the name of the place. We want to maintain the login and the place awareness at the database level, so that if the user is disconnected from the Sametime server and needs to log in again, they can do so in a simple way.
5. We then add the LoggOut subroutine as follows:

```vbscript
Sub LoggedOut(theVp As VpLsx, reason As Long)
    Call vp.LeavePlace(vpDatabase.replicaId)
    Call vp.LeavePlace(vpDatabase.replicaId+"chat")
End Sub
```

This subroutine will run when the LoggedOut event is trapped. When a Logout call is made in the Terminate routine, the script will not wait for the login to complete. The Sametime server will send back a LoggedOut Event which we trap using the On Event feature of LotusScript. Once the user has logged in, we use the LeavePlace function to indicate to the Sametime server that the user is no longer here in the database.

When we open the Who is Here window to see who is in the place, there is a button in the box called Join Chat Here.

When we click the button we enter into a place with the same string as the original place, with “chat” appended. We add the second LeavePlace call to account for leaving this place when the chat is closed. The following figure shows the Chat dialog.
6. We also add some cleanup code when exiting a document. In the QueryClose event enter:

Call vp.LeavePlace( locationId)

Call vp.LeavePlace( locationId+"chat")

Who is Here dialog

Now we have a place name for every main document that is opened. When users enter the main document, they enter a place which is the document ID. However, they do not automatically see who else is reading the document. This section explains how to bring up a Who is Here dialog.

1. On the default form, create an action button and label it “Who Is Here.”
2. Create a new action button by choosing Create - Action from the menu.
3. Enable the Main form so that for documents that are opened, users will enter a place where they can see who else is reading the document.
4. Script the Action button as follows:

In the Options section of the Action, we add:

Option Explicit

In the Declarations section of the Action, we add:

Dim toWait As Integer
Dim locationId As String
Dim displayName As String

In the Click section of the Action, we add:

Sub Click(Source As Button)
  Dim token As String
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Dim loggedIn As Integer
loggedIn = vp.IsLoggedIn
If (loggedIn) Then
    Call vp.OpenWhoIsHereWindow(locationId)
Else
    If Not vpdatabase.Server = "" Then
        toWait = 1
        token = SametimeProfileGetToken()
        vpLogin(token)
    End If
End If
End Sub

In the Click routine, we first check to see if the user is already logged in to the Sametime server. If they are already logged in, we enter a place using the document's ID as the place name.

In the Initialize section of the Action, we add:

Sub Initialize
    Set vpUIDocument = vpUIWorkspace .CurrentDocument
    toWait = -1
    locationId = vpUIDocument.Document.UniversalID
    displayName = vpUIDocument.WindowTitle
    On Event LoggedIn From vp Call LoggedIn
End Sub

In the Initialize section we get the Document's ID to identify the name of place for the document. We also want to trap the LoggedIn event here in case the user was not logged in to the Sametime server and needed to log in to it again.

Next we create the LoggedIn subroutine.

Sub LoggedIn(theVp As VpLsx)
    If (toWait = 1) Then
        displayName = vpUIDocument.FieldGetText("Subject")
        If (displayName = ") Then displayName = _
            vpUIDocument.WindowTitle
    End If
End Sub
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vpIDWhoIsHere = vp.EnterPlace(locationId, _
displayName, 0)
Call vp.OpenWhoIsHereWindow(locationId)
toWait = -1
End If
End Sub

Usability considerations

There is a usability issue when accessing the ActiveX components using the LSX. Everyone who accesses the database or the Sametime functions must have the Sametime Connect Client installed on their machine for everything to work properly. When users install the Sametime Connect Client, two dll files necessary for integration with Domino applications are installed. The files and their functions are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File Name</th>
<th>Function</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>vplsx.dll</td>
<td>Used to load the API functions. Communicates with the file vplsxapi.dll Created from the LSX toolkit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vplsxapi.dll</td>
<td>Used as a container for the ActiveX components. Creates instances of the ActiveX components and communicates with them through OLE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If users try to access a database when they do not have the Sametime Connect Client installed, they will get the following error:

![Error Loading USE or USELSX module: vplsx](image)

In the Options section of the VP script in the Script Library, there is the following line of code:

```plaintext
Uselsx "*vplsx"
```

This call looks on the user’s local machine for the file vplsx.dll to load the Sametime components. If the Sametime Connect Client is not installed, the script will not find the file on the user’s machine and, therefore, the user will receive the message shown previously when opening the Sametime-enabled database.

Since this call for the LSX is in the Options section, and since the LSX cannot be found, the loading error occurs. This is a Notes limitation. This error
message cannot be trapped. Ideally, a developer would want to trap the message and hide the Sametime features.

**Tip** The workaround is to use the USELSX method instead of the UseLsx option. Set up an environment variable, which indicates that the user has Sametime installed. Check for and exit any subroutine that indicates that the Connect Client has not been installed. This workaround requires the user to actively turn on the Sametime features of the database.

To do this, go to the Script Library and create a new script. In the Initialize section add:

```vbscript
Dim ses As New NotesSession
Dim ws As New NotesUiWorkspace

On Error Goto stError
If ses.GetEnvironmentString( "MyStApp" ) = "1" Then
    Call ws.UseLSX( "#VPLSX" )
End If

Exit Sub

stError:
Messagebox "Sametime Error", 64, _
    "Sametime Extensions not loaded"
Call ses.SetEnvironmentVar( "MyStApp", "0" )
Resume Next
```

Use this script in the options section of any Action button that would call the Use VP script.

Another way to avoid problems with the availability of the ActiveX components is to avoid using them entirely. Developers have the ability to create components in the form of Java applets. They can then use these applets directly in an application that is accessed by a Notes client. We describe how to do this in the next section.

**Performance considerations**

When logging in to a database that is Sametime-enabled, in addition to opening the application database, the user also logs in to the Sametime server. It takes additional time to perform this second login, in which the users may or may not want to activate the Sametime features. One way to
avoid the login is to code in an environment variable which indicates that
the user does not want to use the Sametime features. An environment
variable is an entry in the Notes.ini configuration file that is set and read by
Notes applications.

The code below is supplied in the templates and can be used across
different applications. In the Postopen event of the Database script, it reads
the environment variable and, if the user has set the Sametime awareness to
be off, it exits the subroutine and prevents the user from logging on to the
Sametime server.

```vbscript
Dim awareness As String

awareness = vpSession.GetEnvironmentString("st_awareness")
If (awareness = "") Then
    awareness = "1"
    Call vpSession.SetEnvironmentVar( "st_awareness","1")
End If

If (awareness ="0") Then Exit Sub
```

---

**Steps for adding Who Is Here using Java applet components**

When adding Who is Here functionality in applications accessed with a
Notes client, we can add the functionality using Java Applets instead of the
ActiveX components loaded using the LotusScript Extensions (LSX). The
advantages to doing this are:

- Users do not have to install the Sametime Connect Client in order to use
  the Who is Here functionality.
- Developers have greater control of the user interface.
- The applets can be used within both Notes clients and Web browsers.

There is only one supported Who is Here applet that comes with Sametime.
This is used to add Who is Here functionality to the Sametime-enabled
discussion template. Since the source code is not available for the applet, we
can only show how to add it to the application, but not what it does.

The Sametime server contains a set of examples for Who is Here in the
Toolkit. These applets have the source code available so that Java Applet
developers can create and modify their own. The applets in the toolkit are
considered to be samples and therefore are not supported by Lotus. It is up
to the developer to build their own applets for use in their application.
Once an applet is ready for use in an application, it must be added to the
Notes database. The database must first be prepared by adding agents and
scripts to feed parameters to the applet.

**Embedding an applet in a Notes application**

**Agents**
Copy the SametimeQueryOpen Agent from the Sametime Toolkit database
into the application database. Make sure that it is signed by some entity
(either by a server’s or person’s Notes ID) with access to the Secrets data-
base. This agent is used to read the Secrets database in order to generate a
token, and uses the ID of the agent’s signer. Since access to the Secrets
database must be restricted, the source code for the agent has been removed.

The Agent can be signed by doing the following:

1. Switch to the Notes ID to sign the agent.
2. Open the Application database in Domino Designer.
3. Open the SametimeQueryOpen Agent in Domino Designer.
4. Click on File - Save.
5. Close the Agent.

**Script libraries**
A script library is a place where you can store code segments, from other
scriptable objects, that you want to use. You can code options, declarations,
an initialize subroutine, a terminate subroutine, and user scripts.

Copy the following script libraries from the Sametime Toolkit Utilities
database into the application database:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Script Name</th>
<th>Script Function</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SametimeAgent</td>
<td>A script program used in the Sametime server login process. (The source code is removed from this script.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SametimeClient</td>
<td>A script program used in the Sametime server login process. (The source code is removed from this script.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SametimeHost</td>
<td>Scripts used in locating a person’s Sametime server.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SametimeServerName</td>
<td>A script program used to locate the Sametime Server associated with the application.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SametimeStrings</td>
<td>A set of translatable strings called by the Sametime script libraries.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note**  We are not using the VP and VPStrings scripts in this instance. The
VP script is responsible for accessing, loading, and manipulating the
ActiveX components on the user’s workstation that were installed when the
user installed the Connect Client.
Adding a Who is Here applet

**Fields to add on a form**

When creating a new Lotus Notes form, there are several fields that are used as parameters in any Java applet that must be added in order for the Who is Here feature to work using a Notes client. The fields and their purposes are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field Name</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>User_Name</td>
<td>Identifies the name of the user</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAMETIME_TOKEN</td>
<td>Stores the user’s token</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SametimeReplicaId</td>
<td>The Database Replica ID used to identify the database as a “Place”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SametimeDocumentID</td>
<td>The Document ID used to identify a document as a “Place”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SametimeServer</td>
<td>Identifies the Sametime server to log in</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These are the minimum fields that must be placed on the form. A developer can create a custom Java applet with Who is Here functionality, which might require fields that set additional applet parameters. These additional fields should be added at this point. The datatype for these fields should be Computed for Display to prevent the data in these fields from being stored in the document.

The recommended way to add these fields to the form is to add them to a subform. That way you can manage them all in one place. Set the Hide When properties for these fields so that they are not displayed. They should have a datatype of “Text” with a default set to null (“”).

**Embedding an applet**

First, you need to create a form or subform in which to embed the Java applet. We recommend that you create a subform and embed the applet. This way you can add and maintain it in one place and can use it in multiple forms.

**Storing applets**

For any Sametime-enabled database that is accessed through a browser, a set of Java applets are used to log in to a Sametime server and start conversations. Due to the Java security model, the code must be placed directly on the Sametime server. Production environments should already have procedures in place to handle this. In Domino Release 5 we can store the applets directly inside the application database. For applications that use only the Notes client this can be a viable alternative.
Use the following steps to store a Java applet:

1. Create a form or subform where the applet will be stored.
2. Embed the applet by clicking Create - Java Applet.

Here you can choose to load the applet from the database or from a file server.

Alternatively, you can link to an applet on the Sametime server.
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The Java applet’s properties are shown in the following figure.

Add the applet’s parameters. The parameters can be plain text, they can refer to any @functions such as @UserName, or they can refer to a field on the form.

3. Save the subform and call it SametimeWIHSubform.
4. Create a new form and add the subform to it. If you want to embed this into the form, we recommend that you load it as a computed subform. That way you do not embed a copy of the applet into every document. One possible computed formula for loading the applet subform is:

```javascript
@if(@isNewDoc | @IsDocBeingEdited ; "";
"SametimeWIHsubform")
```

This would prevent the applet subform from being loaded and therefore saved in the document when the document is being created or edited.

In the Options section of the form add:

- Use "SametimeClient"
- Use "SametimeHost"

These will load the necessary functions to obtain the login and server information.

5. Finally, in the Postopen event, set any document fields that are used as parameters in the applet.

---

**Using JavaScript to run an applet in a Notes client**

Another way to run the applet is to use JavaScript to load and run it. This eliminates the possibility of embedding the applet in every document and lets you control the display of the applet.

**Example application (R5 Discussion Database)**

The following example demonstrates Who Is Here awareness functionality added to a Domino Release 5 discussion template. The next figure shows what the user sees when they open the database.
When they click a document to open it, a frame opens at the bottom and an applet is loaded in the bottom frame showing who is in the document.

The frame in the lower right corner shows who is reading the document and their online status. The frame in the lower left shows the chat conversation that is going on among the readers of the document. The top line of this frame shows the conversation thread. The bottom is for the user to enter text for their participation in the conversation.

In the next section we show how this applet was added to the database and how it is activated.
**Adding Who is Here functionality using JavaScript**

Once the database is Sametime-enabled, the basic steps to add the Who Is Here applet are as follows:

1. Open the database in Domino Designer.
2. Create a new form and link the applet in the form. 
   Do this by clicking Create - Java Applet. 
   Here you can choose to load the applet from the database or from a file server.

3. Add the appropriate applet parameters to the applet.
4. Add a Computed for Display field called SAMETIME_TOKEN to the form.
5. In the Postopen event obtain a token and set the SAMETIME_TOKEN field to its value.

```
Dim token As String
Dim session As New NotesSession
Dim doc As NotesDocument
Dim item As NotesItem
Set doc = Source.Document
token = SametimeProfileGetToken()
Set item = doc.ReplaceItemValue("SAMETIME_TOKEN", token)
```

6. Save and close this new form.

7. Add functions to the JavaScript Header (JS Header) of the Main form from the discussion template.

```
var newFrame

This function sets up various parameters for later functions:

```javascript
function authProf() {
  var pathname = window.location.pathname;
  filename = pathname.substring(0, (pathname.lastIndexOf("nsf")+4))
  key = document.forms[0].AbrFrom.value
  var newWindow = window.open(filename + "LookupPersonalProfiles/" + key + "?OpenDocument&hw=1", "secondary_window", "toolbar=no,location=no, scrollbars=yes, directories=no,height=500,width=625")
}
```

The function below converts spaces in a string to +:

```
function spaceToPlus(param) {
  param = "" + param; // just to be sure this is a string
  var splittedParam = param.split(" ");
  param = "" + splittedParam[0];
  for (var i = 1; i < splittedParam.length; i++)
    param += "+" + splittedParam[i];
  return param;
}
```
function openSametimeChatWindow() {
    // Open the WIH Form in the Bottom Frame
    var databaseName = document.forms[0].DbName.value
    var placeids = document.forms[0].SametimeDocumentID.value
    var placenames = document.forms[0].DocumentTitle.value
    var nickname = document.forms[0].loginName.value
    var token = document.forms[0].SAMETIME_TOKEN.value
    var sametimehost = document.forms[0].sametimeHost.value
    var IsWebUser = document.forms[0].isWebUser.value

    if (IsWebUser == "N") {
        newFrame = window.open("" + databaseName + "/SametimeLiveChat?OpenForm", "appletFrame");
    } else {
        var urlString = "" + databaseName + "/SametimeWebLiveChat?OpenForm&placeids=" + placeids + "&placenames=" + placenames + "&nickname=" + nickname + "&token=" + token + "&sametimehost=" + sametimehost;
        urlString = spaceToPlus(urlString);
        newFrame = window.open(urlString, "appletFrame");
    }
}

**Note**  The code above has been formatted for display on the page. Pay careful attention to the line breaks.

This script does the following:
Reads in the applet parameters from the document’s form.
Checks the type of client the user is using, either a Notes client or Web browser.
Uses the appropriate way to load the applet. In the case of the Notes Client, it does the following:

- Creates a new frame called appletFrame on the screen.
- Opens the form SametimeLiveChat (this is the name of the separate form we created above) that contains the applet in the new frame.

The following figure shows how it looks in the Domino Designer.

8. Call the applet in the JavaScript onLoad event.
   In the onLoad event we run the JavaScript code:
   ```javascript
   openSametimeChatWindow();
   ```
   This will run the openSametimeChatWindow function defined in the JS Header section when the document is opened by a user.

---

**Adding Who Is Here awareness to a Web application**

The Domino server family allows us to build applications that are accessible using Web browsers as well as Notes clients. Here we describe how to add Who is Here Sametime functionality to Domino applications that are accessed strictly through Web browsers. For applications that are accessed through both Notes clients and Web browsers, you will need to integrate steps in this section with those in the previous section.
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Programming tools used

For any Sametime-enabled database that is accessed through a browser, logging in to a Sametime server and starting conversations are achieved using a set of Java applets. Because of the security model of Java applets, the code must be placed directly on the Sametime server. Production environments should have procedures in place to handle this. In Domino Release 5 we can store the applets directly inside the application database. For applications that use the Notes client only, this can be a viable alternative.

The enabling of Domino applications with Who is Here functionality requires the use of Java applets to communicate with the Sametime server. Lotus does not supply an extensive list of applets that a developer can use. It is up to developers to create and customize Sametime applets for their own internal use. There is a series of sample applets, including a few Who is Here applets, for which the source code is available. They are distributed with the Sametime server as part of the toolkit and can be downloaded from the Sametime server. These sample applets can be used to determine how Who is Here functionality is coded and can be customized by developers for use in their applications.

Programming tools

You can use the following tools to develop Java applets:

- Java IDE
  Any IDE (IBM Visual Age for Java, Symantec Visual Cafe) that supports JVM 1.1.4 or higher

- Domino Designer
  For programming Notes databases and HTML/JavaScript code

- Other Web authoring tools, such as Notepad, Fusion, DreamWeaver, and FrontPage
  Used to fine-tune an application

You can create applets that do not require use of the Domino application server to run, but that is beyond the scope of this publication.

Adding Who Is Here functionality to the database

When the Sametime server is installed, the toolkit utilities and documentation are also installed. Included is a Sametime Toolkit database (STToolkitUtils.nsf) which contains all the agents and scripts that are needed to Sametime-enable a database. This database can be downloaded from the Sametime server’s Web page.
Before we add specific Who Is Here functionality to the database, we need to add agents and scripts from the Sametime Toolkit database. In this section we describe the necessary agents and scripts which allow us to add the functionality.

**Adding the Agents**

1. Copy the SametimeWebQueryOpen Agent from the Sametime Toolkit database into the application database.

   Make sure that it is signed by some entity (either a server’s or person’s Notes ID) that has access to the Secrets database. This agent is used to read the Secrets database in order to generate a token, and uses the ID of the agent’s signer. Since access to the Secrets database needs to be restricted, the source code for the agent has been removed.

2. Copy the following LotusScript agents from the Sametime Toolkit Utilities database:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agent Name</th>
<th>Agent Function</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(SametimeGetHostName)</td>
<td>Identifies and sets the field indicating the Sametime server in which to log in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(SametimeGetPlaceName)</td>
<td>Sets a field called SametimeReplicaId with the database’s replica ID.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

   Unlike the SametimeWebQueryOpen agent, the two agents listed above have their source code available. The data in the fields SametimeServer, and SametimeReplicaId set in the agents above are needed as parameters in any Java applet necessary to enable Who is Here functionality. The developer can modify how these fields are set, or they can change the names of the fields that these scripts set to meet the requirements of the application.

   There may be other fields necessary to round out an application. These could be database or document parameters that are used as Java applet parameters. These additional parameters can be set by new agents created by the developer. These additional agents can also be created and added to the agent list. When creating additional agents, add in the Options section:

   Use "SametimeAgent"
**Script libraries**

Copy the following script libraries from the Sametime Toolkit Utilities database into the application database.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Script Name</th>
<th>Script Function</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SametimeAgent</td>
<td>A script program used in the Sametime server login process. (The source code is removed from this script)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SametimeClient</td>
<td>A script program used in the Sametime server login process. (The source code is removed from this script)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SametimeHost</td>
<td>Scripts used in locating a person’s Sametime server.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SametimeServerName</td>
<td>A script program used to locate the Sametime server associated with the application.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SametimeStrings</td>
<td>A set of translatable strings called by the Sametime script libraries.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note**  We are not using the VP and VPStrings scripts in this instance as we did when adding Who is Here functionality using the LSX functions. The VP script is responsible for accessing, loading, and manipulating the ActiveX components on the user’s workstation that were installed when the user installed the Connect Client. Since they are not used in this instance, it is not necessary to add them here.

**Fields to add to a form**

When creating a new form, there are several fields that need to be added in order for the Who is Here feature to work. The fields and their purposes are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field Name</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>User_Name</td>
<td>Identifies the name of the user.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HTTP_User_Agent</td>
<td>Identifies the browser the client is using.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IsMozila3</td>
<td>Identifies whether the correct release of Netscape Navigator or Internet Explorer is being used.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAMETIME_TOKEN</td>
<td>Stores the user’s token.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SametimeReplicaID</td>
<td>The Database Replica ID used to identify the database as a Place.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SametimeDocumentID</td>
<td>The Document ID used to identify a document as a Place.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SametimeServer</td>
<td>Identifies the Sametime server to log in.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
These are the minimal fields that must be placed on the form in order for Sametime to function correctly. There may be other fields necessary to run any Who is Here applet. These additional fields should also be added. These fields should be of the datatype Computed for Display. This prevents the data in these fields from being stored.

A recommended way to add these fields to the form is to add them to a subform. That way you can manage them all in one place.

**Agents in the WebQueryOpen event**

In the WebQueryOpen event for the form, add the following code:

```plaintext
@if (!isMozilla3;
    @do (@command([ToolsRunMacro]; "SametimeWebQueryOpen");
        @command([ToolsRunMacro]; "SametimeGetPlaceName");
        @command([ToolsRunMacro]; "SametimeGetHost");"
    )
```

If you need to run other agents here, they can also be added to the list, and set to run after these agents run. Since the Who is Here functionality and other Sametime functions will run on Netscape Navigator 4.0.6 or higher or Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.x or higher, this will prevent errors when other browsers try to run the code. The field IsMozilla3 is a Calculated for Display field, which has the following formula:

```plaintext
@matches(@lowercase(http_user_agent); "*mozilla/3*|*mozilla/2*") |
@matches(@lowercase(http_user_agent); "*mozilla/4.0{ 0-5}*&!*compatible*")
```

If the formula for the field IsMozilla3 returns a False, then the agents needed to run in the WebQueryOpen event for the form will be set to not run and the user will not attempt to connect to the Sametime server.
In the following figure, we show the code for the Sametime 1.5 Discussion template.

Once this is complete, you can add the Who is Here functionality to the database’s documents.

**Adding HTML to a form to load the applet**

Add the HTML code which will load and run the Who is Here applet on the Notes form. Some of the parameters may be variable, such as the database ID, document ID, and the name of the Sametime server. You can create Compute for Display fields to load these parameters into the applet at runtime. By adding Compute for Display fields, the values are not stored with the document, allowing for minimizing the space used in the database. This also allows parameters to be different for both documents and users.
The following figure shows the HTML code used to load the Who is Here applet in the Discussion database that is supplied with the Sametime server.

When we open a document in the database, we see the following:
When we click the Who Is In This Document button, the following box opens:

![Who Is In This Document dialog box](image1)

We see a similar dialog box when the Who Is In This forum button is clicked.

![Who Is In This forum dialog box](image2)

**Using JavaScript to load the applet**

Instead of directly embedding HTML code on the form to load and run a Who is Here applet, we can use JavaScript to perform the same function.

Add functions to the JavaScript Header (JS Header) of the Main form:

```javascript
var newFrame

function authProf() {
    var pathname = window.location.pathname;
    filename = pathname.substring(0, (pathname.lastIndexOf("nsf") + 4))
    key = document.forms[0].AbrFrom.value
```
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var newWindow = window.open(filename +
    "LookupPersonalProfiles/" + key +
    "?OpenDocument&hw=1","secondary_window",
    "toolbar=no,location=no,scrollbars=yes,
    directories=no,height=500,width=625")
}

The function below converts spaces in a string to plus signs (+):
function spaceToPlus(param) {
    param = "" + param; // just to be sure this is a string
    var splittedParam = param.split(" ");
    param = "" + splittedParam[0];
    for (var i = 1; i < splittedParam.length; i++)
        param += "+" + splittedParam[i];
    return param;
}

The function below opens the Who is here window and runs the applet:
function openSametimeChatWindow()
{
    // Open the WIH Form in the Bottom Frame
    var databaseName = document.forms[0].DbName.value
    var placeids = document.forms[0].SametimeDocumentID.value
    var placenames = document.forms[0].DocumentTitle.value
    var nickname = document.forms[0].loginName.value
    var token = document.forms[0].SAMETIME_TOKEN.value
    var sametimehost = document.forms[0].sametimeHost.value
    var IsWebUser = document.forms[0].isWebUser.value

    if (IsWebUser == "N")
    {
        newFrame = window.open("/" + databaseName +
            "/SametimeLiveChat?OpenForm",
            "appletFrame");
    }
    else
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Note  The above code has been formatted for display on the page. Pay close attention to the line breaks.

This script does the following:

- Reads in the applet parameters from the document’s form.
- Checks whether the user’s client is a Notes client or a Web browser.
- Uses the appropriate way to load the applet. In the case of the Web browser, it does the following:
  - Creates a URL string to open a form called SametimeWebLiveChat (this is created next) and to pass the form a set of parameters.
  - Converts any spaces in the URL string to plus signs (+).
  - Opens the form SametimeWebLiveChat (this is the name of the separate form we will create next) that contains the applet in the new frame.

Next, create a new form in your database. In this case, we call it SametimeWebLiveChat.

In the JavaScript Header (JS Header) section of this form we add some JavaScript to parse the parameters that are submitted from the URL call above, which then loads the who is here applet by printing out the HTML needed to load the applet.

This function converts a plus sign (+) to a space for a given string parameter:

```javascript
function plusToSpace(param) {
    param = "" + param; // just to be sure this is a string
    var splittedParam = param.split("+");
    param = "" + splittedParam[0];
}
```
for (var i = 1; i < splittedParam.length; i++)
    param += " " + splittedParam[i];
return param;
}
// Create Applet Code using parameters

var params = location.search.substring(1,location.search.length);
if (params.length != 0) {
    params = unescape(params);
    params = plusToSpace(params);
}

The following lines extract the specific parameters from the URL which loads the form:
// extract params
var placeids = extractArgument(params, "placeids");
var placenames = extractArgument(params, "placenames");
var nickname = extractArgument(params, "nickname");
var token = extractArgument(params, "token");
var scodebase = extractArgument(params, "sametimehost");

The following lines print out to the document the HTTP code used to run the applet:
document.writeln('<HTML>);
document.writeln('<BODY BGCOLOR="LightGrey">');
document.writeln('<APPLET CODEBASE="http://', scodebase, '/sametimeapplets/" CODE="DiscusChatApplet" WIDTH="100%" HEIGHT="100%">');
document.writeln('<PARAM NAME="archive" VALUE="VpApi.jar,DiscusChat.jar">');
document.writeln('<PARAM NAME="cabbase" VALUE="VpApi.cab,DiscusChat.cab">');
document.writeln('<PARAM NAME="nickname" VALUE="', nickname, '">');
document.writeln('<PARAM NAME="token" VALUE="', token, '">');
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function extractArgument(params, name) {
    var ix = -1;
    var iy = -1;
    if (params.length != 0) {
        args = params.toLowerCase();
        arg = name.toLowerCase() + "=";
        ix = args.indexOf(arg);
        if (ix != -1) {
            ix += arg.length;
            iy = args.substring(ix, args.length).indexOf("&");
            if (iy == -1)
                iy = args.length;
            else
                iy += ix;
        }
    }
    return ix != -1 ? (ix < iy ? params.substring(ix, iy) : ") : null;
When we open a document in the database, we see the following:

When we open a document, a frame opens at the bottom and an applet is loaded in the bottom frame showing who is in the document.
The frame at the lower right corner shows who is reading the document and their online status. The frame on the lower left shows the chat conversation that is going on among the readers of the document. The top section of this frame shows the conversation thread. The bottom is for the user to enter text if they wish to participate in the conversation.
Chapter 6
Using the Meeting Services API

The Meeting Services API provides methods of controlling Sametime meetings and customizing the user interface of the Sametime Meeting applet. With this API we can customize the applet that is contained in the Sametime Online Meeting Center. Or, we can wrap the meeting applet into our own Java applet for use in other Domino applications.

In this chapter we will construct a Domino R5 application that will use two applets built with the Meeting Services API, after first reviewing the setup of our development environment.

**Important** The Domino application and the Java source files used in this chapter can be found on the IBM Redbooks Web site, http://www.redbooks.ibm.com

---

Setting up the Domino environment

The application described in this chapter will be hosted by a Domino R5 server. We will also need a Sametime 1.5 server on the network to host the meetings that we are going to create.

As we discussed in Chapter 2, Sametime-enabled applications do not have to be hosted by the Sametime server, but you will need to make sure that a replica of the Secrets and Tokens databases is located on the same server on which your Sametime-enabled application resides. The Secrets and Tokens databases are used by Sametime for authentication, which is described in detail in Chapter 2, Java development.

Before building the applets, we first need to download and install a Java development toolkit into our development environment.

You can use any Java development tool that you prefer. We have chosen to use the Sun JDK 1.1.8.

**Important** The minimum release level of JDK for building applets with the Meeting Services API is JDK 1.1.
Getting the toolkit
The Meeting Services API Toolkit is copied to the Sametime server during installation. It can be found on the Sametime Toolkit page on the Sametime server.

Installing the toolkit
Once you download the toolkit, unzip it to your development directory. The zip file contains the following files that will be used for developing Meeting Services applications:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STMeetingApplet.jar</td>
<td>Sametime Meeting Applet files archived in .JAR format</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STMeetingApplet.cab</td>
<td>Sametime Meeting Applet files archived in .CAB format</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMAGES folder</td>
<td>.GIF files used by the Meeting Applet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROPERTIES folder</td>
<td>Property files for internationalization of the Meeting Applet</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The toolkit also includes the Community Services Java API, as well as some sample Java source code files. The Sametime server installation also contains several example Sametime applications.

STMeetingApplet.jar contains the Sametime Meeting Applet and all the supporting class files. It must be available to the Java compiler and be included in the package with your custom applet. The contents of the IMAGES and PROPERTIES folder should also be included with your custom applet.
Next, add the STMeetingApplet.jar to your CLASSPATH environment variable so that the Java compiler can find the Sametime Meeting Services class files. We unzipped the toolkit to the c:\jdk1.1.8\work directory. To set CLASSPATH enter the following:

```
Set CLASSPATH=<other>;c:\jdk1.1.8\work\STMeetingApplet.JAR
```

Your class code must import the contents of STMeetingApplet.jar:
```
imimport com.databeam.sametime.STMeetingApplet
```

---

**Building a Domino application**

For this example, we built a very simple Domino application called the Huddle Room. The Huddle Room is used by a group of people who need to meet on a topic and discuss some ideas. They don’t need something as formal as the Sametime Online Meeting Center.

**Copying the Sametime components**

There are several components necessary to Sametime-enable a Domino application. These components are required to successfully authenticate with the Sametime server. You can find these components in the Sametime Online Meeting Center.

**Note** If you are adding Meeting Services to an application that already has Community Services, there is no need to recopy these components to your application.

**Important** The source code for these Sametime components has been hidden for security reasons.

**Sametime script libraries**

Copy the corresponding script libraries to your Domino application:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Script Library Name</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SametimeAgent</td>
<td>Used by the SametimeWebQueryOpen agent for Web users</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SametimeClient</td>
<td>Used by the form that contains the Sametime applets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SametimeStrings</td>
<td>Used by the other Sametime components for strings used in messages and dialog boxes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sametime agents
As we stated in the previous section, in order to connect to the Sametime server we need to get a token. This token is created by agents that run on the Sametime server:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agent Name</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SametimeQueryOpen</td>
<td>Used by Notes clients to retrieve a token</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SametimeWebQueryOpen</td>
<td>Used by Web clients to retrieve a token</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Designing the form

Getting the authentication token

We must call the appropriate Sametime agent to get an authentication token for the Sametime server. The SametimeWebQueryOpen is called in the WebQueryOpen event of the form.
To support Notes clients as well as browsers we add a USE statement in the Globals section of the form. We then add a call to the SametimeQueryOpen function in the QueryOpen event passing the NotesUIDocument object of the current document as an argument.

Adding the fields
Java applets built with the Meeting Services API will work in any Domino form or subform. However, there are a few requirements for operation.

First, to get a proper authentication token, your form must have two fields. They can either be hidden or visible, but they must be named the correct way for the token to be generated. Here are the fields and their composition:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field Name</th>
<th>Composition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>USER_NAME</td>
<td>Computed for Display text field. Formula is @Username</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAMETIME_TOKEN</td>
<td>Editable text field. Default formula is SAMETIME_TOKEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Second, you must run the SametimeWebQueryOpen agent (for Web clients) or SametimeQueryOpen (for Notes clients) in the form’s WebQueryOpen or QueryOpen events. These agents use the above fields to create and pass the proper token to the client. The contents of these fields are then passed to the applets.

The rest of the form is made up of fields for the huddle title and a field for the name of the Sametime server where the meeting will be held.
The rest of the application

We created a navigation outline, a couple of pages, and a frameset for the infrastructure of our application.

Building the Huddle Manager applet

The Huddle Manager applet will be used by the person who called the huddle. It will have the following functionality:

- Create and join a Sametime meeting
- Leave a Sametime meeting
- Provide a whiteboard for creating drawings
- List the participants in the huddle

The following figure shows the Manager applet in action.
The Huddle Manager applet takes four parameters from the Domino application:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter Name</th>
<th>Purpouse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MeetingTitle</td>
<td>Name of the meeting. Displayed at the top of the applet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>User_Name</td>
<td>The user’s name. Needed for authentication. Displayed in the Participant List viewer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sametime_Token</td>
<td>Authentication token provided by the appropriate agent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sametime_Server</td>
<td>Name of the Sametime server that the user must log in to for this meeting.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These parameters will be passed to the applet via the HTML APPLET tag that is created by Domino.

**Getting started**

The first order of business is to declare and instantiate all the variables and classes that we are going to use. The following code shows the class declaration and the init() method of our applet.

```java
import java.awt.*;
import java.applet.*;
import java.awt.event.*;
import com.databeam.sametime.STMeetingApplet;

public class HuddleMgrApplet extends Applet implements AppletStub, ActionListener {

    STMeetingApplet meetingApplet;
    boolean meetingAppletStarted;
    Label meetingTitleLabel;
    Button createMeeting;
    Button leaveMeeting;
    int meetingHandle;
    GridBagConstraints constraints = new GridBagConstraints();

    String meetingTitle;
    String meetingUserName;
```
public void init() {

    meetingTitle = getParameter("MeetingTitle");
    meetingUserName = getParameter("User_Name");
    meetingToken = getParameter("Sametime_Token");
    meetingServer = getParameter("Sametime_Server");

    meetingApplet = new STMeetingApplet();
    meetingApplet.setStub(this);
    meetingApplet.addParameter("IsMeetingManager", "1");

    meetingAppletStarted = false;
    meetingTitleLabel = new Label(meetingTitle.toString());
    createMeeting = new Button("Create");
    leaveMeeting = new Button("Leave");
    meetingHandle = 0;

    Panel p = new Panel(new GridBagLayout());
    GridBagConstraints constraints = new GridBagConstraints();
    constraints.fill = GridBagConstraints.HORIZONTAL;
    constraints.gridx = 1;
    constraints.gridy = 1;
    p.add(createMeeting, constraints);
    constraints.gridy = 2;
    p.add(leaveMeeting, constraints);

    setLayout(new BorderLayout());
    add("North", meetingTitleLabel);
    add("West", p);
    add("Center", meetingApplet);
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createMeeting.setEnabled(true);
leaveMeeting.setEnabled(false);
createMeeting.addActionListener(this);
leaveMeeting.addActionListener(this);
}

Wrapping the meeting applet

The Meeting Services API allows you to customize the existing meeting applet that is used in the Sametime Online Meeting Center. Your custom applet is actually an applet viewer, or “wrapper,” for the meeting applet. We tie the two applets together via the Java AppletStub class. This is done in the init() method for the class.

The next procedure is to set up the meeting applet via parameters. Parameters are set via the addParameter() method. In the code above, we are setting the IsMeetingManager to “1”. This tells the Sametime server that the user who uses this applet is the moderator of the meeting. Some other parameters can also be set:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter Name</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ConferenceHandle</td>
<td>Handle to a Sametime meeting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IsFloatable</td>
<td>Indicates if the meeting applet can be floated outside the browser as a separate window. “0” to not allow. “1” to allow.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AutoFloat</td>
<td>Indicates whether the meeting applet should be floated when it is started. “0” to not float. “1” to float.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note The parameters for the meeting applet will change from version to version of Sametime, further exposing functionality. Please refer to the API documentation that came with the toolkit for a complete list of parameters.

Creating the meeting

We want to create a meeting on the Sametime server when the manager clicks the Create button. We’ve implemented this as an ActionListener in the applet. When you click the button, the following code runs to create the meeting:

```java
meetingHandle = meetingApplet.createMeeting(0, meetingTitle, meetingUserName, meetingToken, tokenType, meetingServer, 8081, 8081, false);
```
The `createMeeting()` function creates a meeting on the Sametime Server and returns the meeting’s handle. In our applet, many of the parameters for the `createMeeting()` function are passed as parameters to the applet. You could also modify the code to pull the information from other Domino or back-end sources.

The following items are elements of the `createMeeting()` function:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter Name</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>handle</td>
<td>Integer. Handle to the Sametime meeting. If “0,” a new meeting will be created.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>name</td>
<td>String. Name of the Sametime meeting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>userName</td>
<td>String. User’s name.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>accessToken</td>
<td>String. Authentication token.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>accessTokenType</td>
<td>Byte. Type of authentication token. Should always be set to “1.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>host</td>
<td>String. Sametime host name.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>port</td>
<td>Integer. TCP/IP port used to connect to the Sametime server.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tunnelPort</td>
<td>Integer. TCP/IP port used to make an HTTP tunneling connection to the Sametime server.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>meetingEncrypted</td>
<td>Boolean. True if you want the meeting data encrypted. False if not.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Joining the meeting**

If the meeting was created successfully, the Sametime server returns a meeting handle. The next step is to join the meeting using this handle as a parameter. The `joinMeeting()` method joins an existing meeting on the Sametime server. The method has two parameters:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter Name</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>meetingHandle</td>
<td>Integer. The handle to the Sametime meeting. Returned from the <code>createMeeting()</code> method.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>maxWaitTime</td>
<td>Integer. Maximum amount of time to wait for the meeting.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Here is the code to join the meeting.

```java
if (meetingApplet.joinMeeting(meetingHandle, 0) == 1) {
    meetingApplet.addViewer(
        "com.databeam.draw.v15DBDrawPanel",true);
    meetingApplet.addViewer(
```
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"Com.databeam.meetingmanager.v15MeetingManagerPanel",
    ,false);

    meetingTitleLabel.setText(meetingTitleLabel.getText() + " Handle: " + String.valueOf(meetingHandle));
}

**Note**  The last line of the code displays the handle of the meeting. This is important. If another user wants to join the meeting, they need to know the meeting handle. We display it in the user interface so the meeting manager can communicate it to the other users who need to attend the meeting.

**Displaying the viewers**

The meeting applet has several viewers that can be displayed. A viewer is added to the applet via the addViewer() method or the addParameter() method. The table below describes each of the viewers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Viewer Name</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>com.databeam.sametime.v15AppSharePanel</td>
<td>Displays content created by the AppShare control.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>com.databeam.sametime.v15DBDrawPanel</td>
<td>Used to create or view content in the whiteboard area of the meeting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>com.databeam.sametime.v15MeetingManagerPanel</td>
<td>Contains controls needed to view participants and manipulate their roles in the meeting.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In our example code, we used the addViewer() method to add viewers to the meeting applet. The method has two parameters:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter Name</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>viewerName</td>
<td>String. Name of the viewer to be added to the meeting applet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>isFocus</td>
<td>Boolean. Should the viewer be given focus once it has been added to the meeting applet.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Leaving the meeting

Now we have to add a function for the meeting manager to leave the meeting. We’ll add another button to the user interface and modify the event handler. The following is the code to leave the meeting.

```java
if (event.getSource() == leaveMeeting) {
    if (meetingAppletStarted == true) {
        this.showStatus("Leaving Meeting...");
        meetingApplet.leaveMeeting();
        meetingApplet.stop();
        meetingAppletStarted = false;
        createMeeting.setEnable(true);
        leaveMeeting.setEnable(false);
        meetingHandle = 0;
    }
}
```

The leaveMeeting() method removes the user from the Sametime meeting. In the case of the meeting manager, we also want to stop the meeting applet and reset the buttons to the correct state. Finally, we reset the meeting handle variable back to zero.

Cleaning up

When the meeting manager closes the browser, or moves to another page, we want to leave the meeting and shut down the meeting applet. We also need to clean up the applet by running the destroy() method.

```java
public void destroy() {
    if (meetingApplet != null) {
        if (meetingAppletStarted) {
            meetingApplet.leaveMeeting();
        }
        meetingApplet.stop();
        meetingApplet.destroy();
        meetingApplet = null;
    }
}
```
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Building the client applet

The client applet will be used by people who attend huddle meetings. The applet is comprised of a whiteboard pane and a field to enter the meeting handle.

The client applet is very similar to the manager applet in form, but we do not include the participant viewer.

To join the meeting, the client needs to know the handle of the meeting. The meeting manager must provide this in some form. The client then enters the meeting handle number in the field and clicks the Join button.

```java
String strMeetingHandle = inputMeetingHandle.getText();
meetingHandle = Integer.valueOf(strMeetingHandle).intValue();
meetingHandle = meetingApplet.createMeeting(meetingHandle,
                                            MeetingTitle, meetingUserName, meetingToken, tokenType,
                                            meetingServer, 8081, 8081, false);
if (meetingHandle != 0) {
    if (meetingApplet.joinMeeting(meetingHandle, 0) == 1) {
        MeetingApplet.addViewer(
```
We then take the meeting handle that was entered and call createMeeting(). This sets up the meeting applet for attending a Sametime meeting. If successful, the user then joins the meeting and adds the whiteboard viewer.

Importing the applets into the Domino application

To complete our application, we need to import the compiled Java classes, the STMeetingApplet.jar file and the images and property files. You could package all the files together and import the archive as a whole.

For the huddle application, we created two subforms: one for the meeting manager and the other for the attendees. We then set up a computed subform and tested whether the user was the meeting manager or an attendee.

The node controller

You can add more than one instance of the meeting applet. For example, you might have one panel of your applet set to show only the participant list viewer. Another panel could show the whiteboard viewer. One of the applets must be set as the node controller. The node controller is the applet responsible for maintaining certain operations of a Sametime meeting.
An example applet that uses the node controller functionality is included with the toolkit.

Where to go from here

You can use the applets that we created here as a good starting point for your applications. Among the enhancements you can make to this application are the following:

- Use two instances of STMeetingApplet within your applet, showing the participant list viewer in one instance and the whiteboard viewer in the other. Make sure to set one instance as the node controller.
- Add some CORBA functionality to write the meeting information back to the Domino database.

Compile the applets as Java applications, thus removing the need to be hosted by a Web server.
Chapter 7
Case study

The Millenia Company is an electronics retailer that has been in existence since 1985. Started in Cleveland, Ohio, by two brothers, Mark and Jeremy Jamison, the retailer specializes in entertainment electronics. Millenia grew rapidly, and four other stores were opened in Seattle, Boston, Atlanta, and San Francisco by 1990.

Since its opening, Millenia has attracted loyal customers who like the festive atmosphere of the stores and the personal attention of the salespeople. Millenia’s prices are nationally competitive and their after-sales service has been rated among the best.

In the early years, Millenia’s sales outpaced their closest competitors by 30 percent. They were riding the wave of America’s interest in big screen TVs, DVD players, high speed VCRs and other popular electronics.

The state of Millenia

Millenia’s booming sales were not an accident. The company’s Marketing department enticed the electronics market from all angles. With a central Marketing department in Cleveland leading the way, Millenia advertised heavily in local markets via television, print, and radio. The company name was well known, and favorable comments from satisfied customers did much to boost sales.

Until late 1996, Millenia’s marketing strategy worked fine. At that time, however, management began to see a steady decline in sales. Millenia’s customers were fleeing to the competition, pricing and profits were dropping, and sales objectives were not being met. More competitors coupled with an explosion of new technologies was causing Millenia huge losses in the marketplace. These factors drove Millenia’s management to focus on new strategies for retaining its customers and for growing sales.
New approach

Millenia looked to the Internet to help solve its dilemma. With the advent of the Web and e-business, retailers had been thrown into the greatest marketing and selling event of the century. There was an explosion of new technology-driven channels to reach the customer. In this environment, competitors had to know what their customers wanted and give it to them online along with good service. Millenia needed to establish a strong presence in this arena if it was to keep pace with other savvy retailers.

By January 1997, Millenia had joined the online market. The company offered 75 percent of its products online at its user-friendly Web site. Sales from the site have been impressive since it was first launched, largely because of a greater market reach. By year end, however, customers were demanding more from the Web site. They wanted online assistance and a way to interact with customer service representatives. The lack of this convenience was driving customers to competitor’s sites.

Millenia realized that service differentiation is one area where it is possible to lock in a customer and a competitive advantage. Management knew that the experience customers have as they interact with a company becomes a huge portion of the company’s product. Strengthening their online customer relationship strategy could result in a number of quantitative benefits, including greater ability to up-sell and cross-sell, improved customer retention, and reduced cost of service. To accomplish this, Millenia needed to implement new processes to reach their customers on a new level.

Millenia’s solution

To add a personal customer service element to its online market, Millenia introduced the WebProductCenter. This Java-based application uses the Web to connect its customer service representatives with online customers. The WebProductCenter is linked to the company’s product databases, putting product information at the fingertips of customer service personnel.

At Millenia’s WebProductCenter, customer service representatives interact with customers using text chat and online meetings. Customer service representatives can also forward Web pages containing specific product information to customers. These forms of instant communication make it easier and faster for customer service representatives to answer customer’s questions. The process is not only efficient and less costly, but information provided to customers is more accurate.
Almost everything that was accomplished with the WebProductCenter site was invisible to customers. With Lotus Sametime at the center of the application, a turnaround team added the WebProductCenter to the company’s existing Web site within three weeks. As a result of the increased customer support, the company recovered from $1 million per year losses to $1.5 million per year profits within 12 months.

The rest of this case study explains the two components of Millenia’s WebProductCenter, the service representative and the customer.

The service representative side

User interface

When the service representative opens the database, they have a control panel that looks like the following figure:
In the bottom left corner, there is a list of people who are logged in to the site. This shows all service representatives and customers who have logged in to the site.

Here we see that a customer has logged into the site:

The box in the top right corner, identified as the Waiting Room, shows a list of customers who have requested help from a service representative. It lists the name of the person and the amount of time the customer has been waiting for help.
The service representative selects a person in the Waiting Room and that person is moved into the box on the lower right, identified as the Currently Selected Customer area.
At this point, the service representative can take any of the actions indicated by the buttons at the center of the screen.

The service representative can send the customer a Web page. The available Web pages from which to choose are shown in the Url List drop-down box.

Here the two options are to send the customer a Databeam Web page or a Sametime Web page. When the page is sent to the customer, it is also sent to the service representative’s screen to verify what page has been sent.
Here is how the screen looks if we send the customer the Sametime page:

The service representative can also send a message to the customer, by clicking the Instant Message button. Here the service representative can start a direct conversation with the customer.

The service representative can also start a meeting with the customer. Prior to helping customers, the service representative clicks Create New Meeting at the bottom of the screen, and the service representative is sent to the Meeting Center, where they create a new meeting. The screen the service representative uses to create the meeting is shown in the next figure.
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Once the meeting is created, it will be listed in the Current Meetings area as shown in the following figure.
While the service representative is helping a customer, they can click the Start Meeting button.

This causes the meeting setup feature to start on both the service representative’s and the customer’s machines. Now the service representative and the customer can share applications and draw on the whiteboard.
Finally, when the Service representative is finished assisting the customer, they can end the session with this customer. The service representative clicks the Remove Client button. The customer is moved from the Currently Selected Customers list back to the Waiting Room list. A Thank You message is also sent to the customer’s screen.

Thank You!

When the customer logs off from the site, they are removed from the Waiting Room and the service representative is ready to help the next person in line.

Now that we have looked at what the application does, we will show how it was created.

**Customer service agent under the hood**

We use two separate databases: an e-commerce site and a help center, both of which are available for download. In each database, we copy the necessary agents and scripts into the databases, as described in previous chapters. The customer service agent logs in to the e-commerce site through a browser. When they do, the Service Center Agent page is loaded into their browser. The page the agent sees is shown in the following figure.
Following is the source code for the page:

```html
<FRAMESET ROWS="100, *" COLS="*" FRAMEBORDER="NO" BORDER="0" FRAMESPACING="0">
  <FRAME SRC="/ecommerce/banner.html" SCROLLING="NO" MARGINWIDTH="0" MARGINHEIGHT="0" NORESIZE FRAMEBORDER="NO">
  <FRAMESET COLS="168, *" ROWS="*" BORDER="0" FRAMESPACING="0" FRAMEBORDER="NO">
    <FRAMESET COLS="*" ROWS="25%, 75%" BORDER="0" FRAMESPACING="0" FRAMEBORDER="NO">
      <FRAME src="/ecommerce.nsf/agentlogin?OpenForm" name="queue" MARGINWIDTH=0 MARGINHEIGHT=0 NORESIZE FRAMEBORDER="NO" SCROLLING="NO">
      <FRAME SRC="/ecommerce.nsf/toolbar2?openform" NAME="toolbar" MARGINWIDTH=0 MARGINHEIGHT=0 NORESIZE FRAMEBORDER="NO" SCROLLING="NO">
    </FRAMESET>
  </FRAMESET>
</FRAMESET>
```
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With this code, we can load multiple frames into the frameset. The two frames that contain the user interface described in the previous section are the following:

**PeopleHere Applet**
This is the list on the left side of the screen which shows all the people logged in to the site. The HTML call for this is:

```
<FRAME SRC="/ecommerce.nsf/toolbar2?openform...`
```

**Customer Service Applet**
This is the control center for the customer service representatives. The HTML for this is:

```
<FRAME SRC="/ecommerce.nsf/agentQueue2?OpenForm...`
```

These agents load two different forms stored in our e-commerce database. The Agents and Script libraries that we have discussed in previous chapters have already been added to the database. We examine each of these forms.

**People Here applet**
This applet is loaded with the HTML call:

```
<FRAME SRC="/ecommerce.nsf/toolbar2?openform...`
```

This loads a form from the database called “toolbar2”. We look at the features of this form that are added to run this applet.

First, we add the formula to run agents to the WebQueryOpen event.

```
@Command([ToolsRunMacro]; "SametimeWebQueryOpen");
@Command([ToolsRunMacro]; "SametimeGetHost")
```

Next, we set up the necessary fields and agents in the form as follows:

- USER_NAME
- HTTP_User_Agent
Next, we enter the following HTML code for the Customer Service applet on
the form:

```html
@applet name='vpApplet' code='STCommunityApplet.class'
   codebase='/ecommerce/applet' mayscript width=120 height=170
   VIEWASTEXT>
   <PARAM NAME='archive' VALUE='/stapi/VpAPI.jar'>
   <PARAM NAME='cabbase' VALUE='/stapi/VpAPI.cab'>
   <param name='cabbase' value='VpApi.cab, ecommunity.jar'>
   <param name='displayWILList' value='true'>
   <param name='counterFont' value='Arial,plain,11'>
   <param name='counterBGColor' value='153,153,153'>
   <param name='counterFGColor' value='black'>
   <param name='counterTitle' value='People Here'>
   <param name='peopleListFont' value='Arial,plain,12'>
   <param name='peopleListBGColor' value='250,250,250'>
   <param name='peopleListFGColor' value='0,153,0'>
   <param name='noAwarenessBGColor' value='243,252,231'>
   <param name='loginName' value='[LOGIN_NAME]'>
   <param name='token' value='[SAMETIME_TOKEN]'>
   <param name='tunnelport' value='8082'>
</applet>
```

Here, we add some of the fields so that the values become parameters for the
applet. In this instance, we have two fields:

- LOGIN_NAME
- SAMETIME_TOKEN

The LOGIN_NAME field refers to the User_name field set at the top of the
form. The SAMETIME_TOKEN field contains the token to log in to the
Sametime server. This is set by the SametimeWebQueryOpen agent.

**Customer Service applet**

This applet is loaded with the HTML call:

```html
<FRAME SRC="/ecommerce.nsf/agentqueue2?openform..."
```

This loads a form from the database called “agentqueue2”. We look at the
features of this form that are added to run this applet. The source code for
this applet is available for download at [http://www.redbooks.ibm.com](http://www.redbooks.ibm.com)
We set up the necessary fields and agents in the form as shown in the figure below.

Next, we place the HTML code for the Customer Service applet on the form:

```html
<applet name="AgentView" code="AgentView.class" codebase="http://<Computed Value>/HelpCenter"
        width=700 height=325>
    <param name='archive' VALUE='/stapi/VpAPI.jar'>
    <param name='cabbase' VALUE='/stapi/VpAPI.cab'>
    <param name="Username" value="<Computed Value>">
    <param name="Token" value="<Computed Value>">
    <param name="Server" value="<Computed Value>">
    <param name="Place" value="HelpCenter">
    <param name="StartMeetingButton" value = "Start Meeting">
    <param name="InstantMessageButton"value = "Instant Message">
    <param name="SendUrlButton" value = "Send Web Page">
    <param name="RemoveClientButton" value = "Remove Client">
```
For each of the `<Computed Value>` entries in the applet parameters, we add computed text and reference the Sametime fields on the form. For example, for the Token parameter, the Computed text value is the “SAMETIME_TOKEN” field.

We also hard-code the place parameter of the applet with the value HelpCenter. This allows us to have a place which is independent of the database and the document, and allows us to have a separate place where customers can actively request help.
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The customer side

Millenia wanted to provide customers with the ability to browse its product catalog via the Web. One of Millenia’s goals is to provide unparalleled customer service, so Millenia decided to integrate Sametime into their Web site. Customers can now request help from customer service agents or determine when a product expert is online to answer questions.

The next figure shows the Sametime-enabled product catalog. The name under the product picture shows the customer that a product expert is online. The customer can then initiate a chat with the expert to ask questions.

The catalog also gives the customer access to the Millenia Help Center. By clicking the Request Help link, customers are queued up in the Waiting Room area of the customer service agent application that was discussed earlier in this chapter.

Sametime-enabling the catalog item form

We created the catalog item form using Domino Designer. The USER_NAME and SAMETIME_TOKEN fields were added to the form’s design. We also copied the script libraries and agents to their appropriate locations. The QueryOpen and WebQueryOpen events were also updated to get the appropriate authentication token that would allow us to log in to the Sametime server.
The LiveNames applet

Displaying the product expert is done with a Java applet built with the Community Services API. The LiveNames applet is available on the Sametime server as an example of developing with the toolkit. It is an excellent example of using the Who Is Online service.

When a customer opens up a product page, the LiveNames applet registers the customer in Millenia’s Sametime Community. The applet then checks to see if the product expert is online by passing the name as a parameter. If the expert is online, the name turns green. When the customer has a question for the expert, he double-clicks the name and a chat is initiated.

Adding the LiveNames applet

To include the applet, we added an <APPLET> tag to the catalog item form. We placed the Java files in a subdirectory on the Domino R5 server.

Note We could have imported the Java files into the application as a Shared Resource but we decided to use <APPLET> tags to show another method of adding the LiveNames applet to the form. This also allowed us to revise the applet during development without having to refresh the Domino application.
The LiveNames applet uses several parameters for operation:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter Name</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>archive</td>
<td>String. Name of the JAR archive that contains the Community Services API.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cabbage</td>
<td>String. Name of the .CAB archive that contains the Community Services API.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>community</td>
<td>String. Name of the Sametime server.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>loginName</td>
<td>String. Username to log in to the community.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAMETIME_TOKEN</td>
<td>String. Authentication token.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>watchedNames</td>
<td>String. List of names to check for online status.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>port</td>
<td>String. TCP/IP port number used to connect to Sametime server.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Help Status agent

There is one other Java applet that we put on the catalog site. We built an applet that communicates the customer’s status in the support queue once they click Request Help link.

The applet uses the Who Is Here Service of the Sametime API and checks the Client Place place in the Sametime Community. The following figure shows the <APPLET> tag that was put onto the form used in the site.
This applet logs the user in to the Sametime Community and enters the Client Place place. Customer service agents enter this place when they enter the agent applet that was discussed earlier in this chapter. The place is used to communicate between the agent and the customer. Status messages are sent as the agent accepts a customer from the help queue.

The following figures demonstrate how the Help Status agent works. Once the customer clicks the Request Help link, the applet starts and welcomes the customer to the Help Center. This tells the customer that he has been added to the customer service queue.
When the customer is selected from the queue by a customer service agent, the applet responds:

The Help Status agent then reports the activities between the customer service agent and the customer (for example, when the agent sends the customer a Web page to view).
And finally, the Help Status applet reports when the customer service agent has finished and removed the customer from their queue.
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